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Brantford developers 
get warning, talk to 

Six Nations 
By Edna Gooder 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -A handful of Six Nations protesters made their 
way across the city of Brantford Monday warning at least 
three development sites of coming protests if they did not 
consult with Six Nations. 

The frigid temperature early 
Monday morning didn't keep Ruby 
and Floyd Montour from protest- 
ing at three sites . 

At the Mississauga Metals & 

Alloys Inc. (MMA) on Middleton 
St. in Brantford's west end Ruby 
Montour said they were concerns 

because the site is housing haz- 
ardous material. 
The other two protest sites include 

a plaza development by First Gulf 
being built on Henry Street and the 
$10.5 million Hampton Inn under 
construction at the intersection of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations police in high 
risk take down 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations police have arrested a local man in a high risk 
takedown after a woman was beaten in her Tuscarora Road 
home Sunday night during an armed home invasion. 

Police were caught up in a fire call 
when two trailers burned on 

Tuscarora Road Sunday night cou- 
pled with an accident involving a 

firefighter rushing to the scene 
when a local resident called saying 
an assailant had broken into her 
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Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine spoke at an urban housing conference in Toronto last 
week, telling the audience First Nations needed to work together to push for change in housing. 
( Neil Becker Photo Special to Turtle Island News) 

40 First Nation B.C. bands want more than 50 
per cent of their traditional territory 
KELOWNA, B.C- More than 40 

First Nation bands have a new 
approach in treaty negotiations, 
they want more than 50 per cent of 
their traditional territory in line 
with a precedent- setting court case. 
If senior governments don't partic- 
ipate in "honourable negotia- 

tions," they will either be sued or 

the First Nations will conduct 
"direct action." 
The new strategy is the result of 

two days of intense planning by 
70 chiefs, lawyers and advisers at 

the Sensisyusten Community 
Centre of the Westbank First 

Nation this week. 
Participants confirmed their sup- 

port for the Tsilhqot'in court 
decision, which determined that 
the Tsilhqot'in Nation had 
aboriginal title to 2,000 square 
kilometres and had aboriginal 

(Continued on page 3) 

Two women killed in Oneida house fire 
ONEIDA -Two people are dead following a house fire at the Oneida Nation of the Thames community south- 

west of London, Ont. 
Provincial police say the fire erupted just before 4:30 a.m. in a single -family residence. 

When firefighters entered, they found the bodies of two females. 
A third female and a male were seriously injured and are in hospital in stable condition. There is no indication 

yet on the cause of the fire. The Ontario Fire Marshal's Office is assisting police and fire officials with the inves- 

tigation. 
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Video of the week! Podcasing online! 
ItE re streaming Cattle news all Ike lime! 

NEWS TICKER Brantford developers get warring talk to Six Nations 

Six Nations increases elder's housing 
units, construction in spring 

By Edna f. bonder 
9 (writer 
OHSWEKEN Six Nations elders 

will soon be able to rent 50 new 

housing units on Sunrise Corn 
after band council aped an agr- 

with CMHC for a S39 mil- 
lion loan last Wednesday. 

Six Nations elated Chief Bill 
Montour, Six Nations Housing 
director Shell. Johnson ana 

Christina Haddad of CMHC were 

all on hand for the signing ceremo- 

ny at the hand office. 
The senior's complex will be in the 

heart of downtown on 

extension an mier of Suse Coud. 
Fleet ed Chief Montour said aller 

the signing ceremony, the plans for 
Me senior a complex has been in 

the works sine. 2005 and co swc- 
would begin sometime in April 

Although, he added, the under- know the exam amount until the 

ground work was 'already' Him - -moot on 

p 

Johns said the housing will be million Mar 

omprised of 44 one- bedroom million mined 
and six wo- bedream units units. The bath will finance than 

end "any band member 60 and over remaining finds 
living moral reserve" can apply, Ile said wls hove be en sent 

but a 5.year-old person could also our' and will be reviewed heroic 
apply if they menthe medical off they'll know which Game In, 

such as their mobility is mina will finance the remainder 
impaired and needed a wheelchair. of project. 

She said a acing system will be Stasis said the need for affordable 
used to -determine, who needs" the housing for seniors is greatly need- 

units the Lost. ed as the housing department has 

Wayne SWü financial and proper- '108 applications" requesting 
ty manager for Six Nations unit so fan. 

Housing said the two bedroom 
units will rent for "approximately 
$460" including utilities and the 

one bedroom will rent for about 

$500 also including utilities 
after the "snow thaws" Although, SWü added, he wont 

Smuts laid adate for he camplar'a Sir Nahum elected chief Bill Montour. signed an roe 53.p million 
diktat grand opening haul hen CMHC loan to build 50 new seniors housing units. Abu an hand was 
discussed as yet CAW representative Christina Haddad ,leftt and housing director 
CMHC'a Aboriginal Housing Add. Johnson (hack). Coaauntl on will begin in rho spring ¡Agra by 
Canada supplies funding to First Edna Geodes) 
Nations communities. 

Band council motion contravenes Oath of Office 
By Edna ,J Goode- "What would be the point of men - 
Stfavirer cil going demeanors aren't going 

Six Nations band council may 

t 

to write a report." 
mown have iradveetedly paved. Councillor Carl Hill said reports 

Oat is in direct conflict with their could be either in "oral, 
Oath of Off. mitten" 

Sr i Nations Band Councillor 
or 

Greta Martin said he 

Helen .Miller asked ftst diary." 
Tltatlttopass, motion demand- enroad It"assobea writ- 

coy easy [o ing all rotencrepo navel pm n report brat "irt. too 

Mae written reports to council of fluff oar. oral report." 
that[ 

council 

meetings Claudine Van 

finding 
nEvery-hard said if 

But council voted ree against the purple art 
because 

it halo write 
motion. Distort three Councillor the report because of time 
Joann Johnson 

travelling 
absent p of p format grrr 

honoraria 
Camille_ are paid an they could use a special program 

immune 0d wddition that them speak aims 
Mae 

Miller 
microphone and the computer 

Councillor Mina said she was would do the resr. She said she 
upset that 

providing 
!ling councillors are agreed, with Miller 

public funds fords are 

art 
not 

said 

wn mp upon. necessary since public 
She 

councillors going 
important ohorttall being 

when uvclgs 
provide 

to own But who Shoed Chief Montour 
stings provide a they' sport Held a vote only 

Hill, 
Claudia 

"behuse that's Helen Miller art Claudine 

back 

to do, take notes and report 
voted 

and 
Mile council." Maorts. voted for the "inn., 
Mncil es at end, even if two reports. 

councillors attend. the meeting 
were 

against the 

each world torn in a repro were cnaeelmrs George ht -. 

Councillors Dare He Levi II Ale and Cad Hd/ were among roundly 
tars who voted againstpmaidng wrier reports on their out-of-town 
meetings to tanner, (Photo by Edna Goode.) 

"because each will focus on differ- Chia Mani.. Levi White, Carl 
aspects of the meeting." Hill, Bah Harris and Melba 

Miller added if the councillors Thomas. 
Ira ores. a hitten report than Elected Chief Montes said a 

they should have to 'repay the "reporting plate should be 

money" mead pent for them to developed anyway, if people wish 
attend g. use it. 
Councillor Miller brought the Miller said the seven councillors 

motion forward because, she said it voting against the mot on, 'have 
seas big problem during the last contravened their own oath of 
term and she seeing the same once The last bullet point in the 
thing happening this term oath says they will provide written 

reports so now what do we do. who regularly miss most of the work," she said. But, she added, 
They are in contraveotire of their meetings, but they're still getting "they should have thought of that 
oath" paid. They're goring paid twice, before they ran for office." She 

She said band council has provid- once by their employer, if they're said the absentee councillors "are 
d each councillor with a laptop working. and by the community. not serving ep their districts. They Se. 
computer. "Why are we spending It's note good use of public funds." get theft district put them there 
many on laptops for councillors if Miller mid she wanted to see because they think they are attend- 
they don't use them." attendance records made public ing these meetings on their behalf 
Miller also put a motion to the and honoraria deducted from those but they aren't showing up." 

floor to deduct honoraria from failing to attend. Miller said she wants to see coon- 
councillors who fail to attend meet- Council turned down the motion. ell publish monthly attendance 
vgs. Councillors are twenty pad 'These councillors just don't want upon in the local newspapers. 
MOO a week whether they attend the people to know they atoll The motion see. deferred to coos 
sosions or .rending tang Some council[ sirs coming sessions. 

Miller mid, here are councillors Ion regularly miss because of 

CONTE JOIN 

COMMUNITY( WEIGHT' 
LOSS CHALLENGE!, 

The challenge starts on 

FEBRUARY 4, 2008 
NO.ING 40, 4.111-1 

1 1 I SI SS SOOT C11111 

kerns hen B 4 Women 
MUST be years and oMm 

r- .MUST be Six Nations or New Credit 
Community Members 

a 
register at the Health Promotion 
(1 45 Chiehwood Road) 

GRAND PRIZE: 
$250! 
Gift Certificate to 
Hilton Fallsview, II -__ Niagara Falls 

SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE: 

,trip: ® cm card 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 5194452809 
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Police Six Nations police investigating the Mil,. in the slender Once inside items were throun about maim ea ware enher b el. or l sp.. V 

seekin g ey 
h 

P 

f 2d 
th h k 

L b b large quantity t g d undisclosed P tll dth f P h the 

help in occurred overnight d h had y t 

had 

M1 apparently p garbage bag d h dragged The - M1 I f 

fcash were taken. The gare hush aal emerged at the playground aKoehn 

breakin my f 
l y d which d h 

the two Oenon blc was very 
dl h o caftan ihe ',ix Nations Poke at 

trail and police ereahle to kin-none that all the out- SIO e, . or riniertopper, 

Protesters want uranium out, developments targeted on disputed lands 
ICrnlrnW mw manu 

the MMA officer Sc. Williams flak Park d a Road Highway 40l. 
the Rumford aboriginal liaison The MN. is storing 

o 

depleted, 
n- ferrous 

officer arrived. Williams said he 

material meal as a absoer m jaat drivins around ana nap - 

inthepredunionofnuarengy paned upon the site Yet he<ontin- 

nuclear reactors. Behind a link cad to follow the wupe around to 

fence., nine to 10 

rnikn Cher art Rlo 
by Arnhna worry to he 

Mississauga Metals @Allan. Ira 

shipped to the United States, but (MMA) said the material is wkly 
stored in the hailers and they arc not until November. 

The Montour's said November 
"trying to move the trailers out 

acceptable bonne the tom- Brantford possible£' Ile 

pang taut guarantee the Weds said, he couldn't guarantee that 

inside woti t combust and spreads nothing will go wrong." Montour 

plrme of cloud into the atmosphere 
ring Six Nations and 

council, Kr the Confederacy 

Brantford. Soon after he small Cash were informed about 
the A small group of protesters including Ruby Monti,, Floyd Montour and Reverend Adrian Jaeehs are 

entourage of protesters ann. at 
.,:eel us materialbcivg enured On pratendrg the storing of hazardous materials ort Six Nations disputed land without Six Nations approval. Opus land belonging no the Six /Photos by Edna Goofier) 

Nations. to "let Ile company know it's not put in Ile manhole and then fill in 
Ruby Montour said "we weren't 

a 

cceptable " and the hole and make the area safe 
aware of it bemuse no one told us." Sharp added Me material being "[hen leave the site" 
Sharp said the MMA has been in stored is "remotely harmful," The group moved on o the 

business for 15 years in Brampton, but there will be a public form for Hampton Ira construction site off 
and they weren't "happy about it Brantford at Pauline Johnson High the ill on Oakhill Drive. 
being here" e 

Fl 
ear's Shop emphe- School an February 7th. said machines and work - 

.Ird there are government pros- The protesters Men stopped ate were bray the construction 
dunes they must go through and a First Gulf development construe a 

m 
site. Montour said they would just 

"Ira of red tape." don site on Henry St have to shut them down again. 
Adrian Jacobs a minister at Six Ruby Montour told ae antrum.. Floyd Montour said both Ile Six 

Nations Faith Victory Church said Ice Leva of Tooth. dui they must Nations Band Council, and 
he didn't know this was happening stop what hey are doing because Confederacy council were being 
and was scared for his five children they were on disputed land. disrespected by Hampton Iran who 
es well ss the public school near lom vid he was just doing his jab Jas failed to tout with either body, 
him because he lives less than a and "someone her to tell us to or Said public sessions at Six 
mile from the MMA. Ruby Montour said if "pun 
Jacobs said he and his church held don't stop well come back and Floyd Montour said they would be 

eend he would be informing stop you" wing their protests of level- 
mbers about the day's event. Lava called First Gulf and told the opments in Brantford on disputed 

Montour said they came out here small group that they were going to lands. 

LOCAL 

added angrily neither the band 

Protesters stopped work at 
First ùo Gall Monday 

Armed home invasion causes high risk take down tactics 
(Contlmied fora firm rawl 
home with a weapon. 
Police laid the incident began at 

about 10:10 p.m. when the woman 

said she wee home with a friend 
and her the children when the 

an, her annoyed partner, forced 
his may into the residence. 

The man allegedly produced a 

handgun, but had fled the residence 

when his children were disturbed 
by the commotion. 

Sources told Turtle Island News 
the man had rant into the resit 

dame and beaten the woman. Her Sú Nations police (lower eight) fife into the polka department after 
friend was in another room when arresting a man believed to have been involved in an armed home 

Mc armed man broke in. He was invasion. Firelighters (above) had been advised to rust outside the 

able to call police. village woad,. completed late Monday night 
The man left the home and police (Phmms by Jim C(Wi ) 

remised information he was head- police had blocked off the village when Tile Island News Moors. 
d 1 the police station i from traffic and said they w Men nasal mono Item. 
!hoick. lira, in a high risk takedown At least eight Six axis police -..- Mime were on the serene. Aboriginal land rights lce found the mhin from or 

on 
(¡romlhoxepaX l ion plans, including hogs Il pace iceest 

did no find os nand hreet avion rorceg 
rights over all the territory identi- 
fied b Ile band. 

The .algal title .premed 
more Nan 0p terri- 
tory identified by he had By 

:comparison, government offers 
during treaty negotiations have 
generally involved f per cent of 

Mimed. 
1The Westbank meeting roused 

eminent to participate in h ! firearm in his possession. 

curable) negotiations based oni Clogs, with Break and Enter, 

recognition end 1 oIf Poaaoron of memo_ for . den. 

rights and title fr all Firm National goo parse. posuasiae of a 

in 3 C..' according to rows. weapom us111a firearm 

release issued at the end of the' during he commission of Ill 

Iwo day session, offence and possession of a 5,104 
whist First N (Mier .hale prohibited was lames 

Robs, Louie was unavailable for Bradley Logan, 31 Logan was held 

more dcmits, fera bail hearing. 
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LOCAL January SO, MOB 

Police Six Nations police have ousted a II -year old seer However, police rolls. ,Ind, aw of SAN. The Il- yearold was arrested. Ile is lacing charge 

track Pelee spotted a black pant lied Am raveling le the rattan tat led away rote the red into f Pomona of Stolen Properly Police l found 

westbound ma high f d Feel Road field. Police followed the footprints to the deck f h nonage+ lad just been released by Hamilton 

teenager Monday (tan- 28) about 5 p. .u. stowed residence a First Line Hoed Pore found a y g Police and bound by the conditions of av 

in snow Poe 
vehicle and 

found 
i n the Wil,h el test Line person rand the deck, vv. and owed v Undertaking. Ile weber in custody feria bail hem 

Road and Bate Line Not sin the vehicle mid The hom homeowner aid no. ka. Ile young mn. ing. 

Six Nations newest band councillor sworn in, already on hot seat 
By Edna J. Gander 
Staff writer 
OHSWEKEN- District Four has a 

n councillor 
Former sports reporter Wray 

Mamee took the Oath of Office 
during at council's session last 

Tuesday night 
The oath was administrated Peale by 

retired Justice of the Peace Norma 

Ceneral-Lickers. 
Markle signed his name to the 

Oath of Once swearing oup hold 
thew unity's By -laws before 
Tickers and the fell council. 
Maratha ,said he didn't find his 

first bad council meeting ova - 
Maiming because he did have 

experience working on a 

noun.. 
Maacle emphasized, while 

attending Brock University In St. 

Catharines he sat on the Aboriginal 
PJuwdon Council doing his 

atto year as stMcnt mono.. 
mpus, 

)But Monk found himself almost 

immediately in the crunch when he 

admitted to living with a non band 

member 
at Six Nations. 

Six Nations residency bylaw 
allows only band members to 

reside at Six Nations. 
Ile said the issue of him living 

with a non -native affects "so many 

more people" than lust him. 

Shock and he has some "ideas 
on how to deal," with this issue and 
will be bringing them up at furore 

until meetings. 
Ile mid as a new cmmcilor it 

would have been beneficial to have 

an introductory 
o 

pro- 

tocols sitting 

as a pamphlet because at present 

Six Nations Band Council doesn't 
have such a program. 
Mara. mid ha hire shady been 

Dishing Four's »ewese councillor ie s worn in (Photo by Edna Gondar) 

approached by people in his district During his first band council men- cussed by council. 

with several concerns, such as what Man said, he declared a Muscle said he is looking forward 

to do about stray dogs running conflict of interest because he was to representing his district during 

loose in the mans. and how to Name reporter, when the subject his .ilea -year councilor. 

Et the funding to build atonic of Mix Marshall Ana nos dis, 

Elected chief meets with Caledonia reps, said communication lines need to be opened 
as lids Gander 
Writer 

d County pl 
using Sia Stoat, Ind calm battle 

a upgrade everything hem wale , 
wne. plants 

to 
king Mom. 

live vrai lighting Md meeting with 
Fleeted Chief Bill Montour lIve, to 

ales negotiation table. 

Six Nadjd Elected 
meeting with Montour said his m thing with 

lainer lad Mayor Manic 

'framer las week was an Mort nt 

keeping the lines of tien 

between Six eau 
akin ad the 

with Elected chief Montour met whh 

Moor Trainer p ' bridge li homes Pou Haudmomtiare lararennum claim intimation British 

lentatives Craig Once and L land and Caledonia and booster Columbia they had observation. 

Boar lass week version of kayos. a park n Trainer said the HDI want to be )able where people and 

The mono the heels of Highway 54 tip ive the number consulted department listen. Ile thought it would be a 

Train es council seeking POO mil centre and at Trainer mid Me but we are being told they have no good idea for bore Ile said if therel 

lion in funding from Ottawa and effects of the land claim dome jurisdiction and no one is suppose was "observarlon table" at thee. 

Queen's Park to help Its economy have been "terrible" for the entire o be dealing with them" negotiations Caledonia council 

recover from what she says is the county. She said construe ion The HIM coated by representatives could sit and listen. 

impact of Six Nations land claim down about 530 million. S e said Confederacy council to work with But he mid, they would not have 

residential projects in Hag mille developers on Six Nations lands in any input into the mewing. 

The county is socking a variety of and York and W Wan the Haldimaod Tract Ile said 'they would have firs) 

up1/do m county wide mlamb Smoceniet 
a 

Du ville Elected Chief Montour said he had hand knowledge of what was going 

into including the Nanticoke indus have'b hated beanie c Six invited Caledonia Mayor Marie o instead of half webs and trams 

vial ar with four san. Iron Nations expanded their claim Trainer to casual meeting information." 

men( plan., six down- include all of Heldlmn111 keep the lleIbsIf communication Montour said he plans on having 

tow improvements, decorative "Anyone who starts to de 
- 

open and combat misinformation regular meetings with Trainer and 

street lights for Dunn,. a new thing. they get a letter thorn the Mouton said M doing de land council rmresenlativa- 

Make a 

difference 

Haudenosaunee 

Six Nations Negotiating 

Team 

invites you 

to be 

a part 
of the Negotiations 

Have your 
voice heard 
and your 
questions 
answered 

The Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a ,.. 

El uty 
tin 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 
2160 4' Line Rd. 
Tuesday February 5, 2008 
7:00 pm 

AGENDA 
Welland Canal Offer of $26 
Million 
Presentation, Questions 
and Answers with 
Negotiating Team 

Six N ti killed in a ons man 
stone crusher accident 
Hy Edna J Gunder j' 
FORT ERIE. 
1Sx Nations man was killed inn 
unusual accident Ian.. 21, when 
Rego Hill, 45 orlon Eric suf- 
Ard fail injuries in a rock crush- 

too machine ata Stevensville qua, 
Pager Dill 

Ruder Hilt was killed as he tried Knsia said, what her uncle le, 
Ions rock crushing mauhineata most besides lacrosse, was his 
)carry on Ridgemounl Road. He wife of 24 yeatx Tammy, his Mil- 
was a I7 -yar employee of the don Sævel4, Kola, 15, Jason l3. 
(lard Rack Group OH.) coni.ek Jessica, 4, and his one month old 
Mg out of the quarry granddsgmerlada. 

His death is under 'mitigation Krim mid, her uncle was lucky to 
by the 0..0' .Ministry of see lda "being hem' because he 
Labour' mining division got. he In me delivery mom. 
K owa Boles. la1, sodas= raid be taught his buys to', 

and Hills nee ,said her uncle play lacrosse and held ,msonsrers: 
i, trying )sl dislodge roeka from to the Buffalo Bandits. He cone am 

tar mobile. stone crusher avid volunteer coaching set 

She said the Hard stock Group Boor hockey, the Special 
called and offered lheìr help if the Olympics for 10 years and in the, 

milt' needed inning. Fort Eric Minor Lacrosse lenmeT 
Krista said her uncle. a no gene, She said he even ran Mc -chant 

ous man and said not bingo' 
warn Ned for help and woo a More than 4l I people molded 
peens neat smile on his face. She Mr Hills Moral Janus 25th at, 
said she would miss h s smile. She the Williams roeml Home in 
said he loved hanging out with bis Ridgeway, Ont ... Interment was ati 
big family and came from a big the Greenwood Cemetery a Fort'.. 

family of 17 bothers and sisters.' hole 

lanua,y 30..2HIx 

Six Nations man 
tells court, 
"What we did 
was wrong" 

LOCAL 
CAYUGA- Ede Want,. a Six Nations pro- Douglas Creek Ina, ana. botch tall land W d looking bark at all 
ana pleaded guilty to one charge of mischief in at the time had video taped the incident and said Me eventswe ds wrong,. he 

Cayuga court last Wednesday. Corot was Old because of a Ices for public .afety charged VanEvery was given a suspended sentence with 
[het on April 20, 01f11 VanEvery was spotted by ...very later, year probation. He is not allowed on the for 
OPP smashing the driver's side mirror of an OPP VanEvery caused 5281 O0 in the vehicle. mu Douglas Creek site and was order to pay 
vehicle as me OPP was rcuoatmg from the In sentencing VanFverr said At the time 1 felt (III On to the OPP for damage to the censer. 

Green business planning idea comes to council 
By Edna) Goode. grams, traditional knowledge and benefit from this GCSPP 
Self wirer ecological knowledge, 015121tor said one benefit -could 
Smoking Mother Perth's nasal Ile emphasized he and bls mom be )o utilise en ew-energy audit to 

mono. while developing green ates are planning on visiting First red Just hoe much energy is used 
base and generating income Nations and offering their unique in homes and businesses and could 
for Six Nations wu the focus of a service of selling up the program be applied to the construclion of 
Green Cosset' - Sue ility 

h fn 

for their new her as well. 
Planning Program (GCSPP) pro- halo of the Oneida on the Also Pdulo said communities 
aced bald council last Thames, aid she has presented the could also use mas -redly cor 
Tuesday. 

to 

GCSPP tD her community and Sell resource, rush as cellulose 
m Doxtdator of Al Dodderer A they're in she early sages darer- menial for insulation as well as 

fiat, Associates and Kathleen of apinge "pilot initiative" she use of energy efficient windows 
Generation Seven Consulting Clot Doxdator said the program born and doors. 
Toronto made pnma ion to a of three phases from psis Doxidator said he is greening his 
hand council last Tuesday ping to implem n manage- home and has put in elks!. 
The program would added to the and includes research and hot heater'' 

already exiting environmenal iii- business planning, finding fading Although, he said, his new water 
datives in place, but ulna genes- source, training and man of a heater con him Shinty - will 
ate shushes.. such as viable s plan. save him money in the long run and 
posting and selling the material o He said the benefits of organizing pay for 1s self in about "toe 
he surrounding areas. such a program, would include months." 

10 

Dona. ....men. con- forming partnerships with other Councilor Ave Hill asked how 
sultans said they could help area- common, business swami council can find funding for the 
n zc a GCSPP for Six Nations that healthier envinmmenl and implementation Draw. program, 
would made arias.' marl- financial saving of infrastructure when they cant even "get funding dBn0,,amueemken h one a i. 
'luring services, green .man and utilities throughout the corn- for our n cnvwm ental pro- pynvngwaan0 round. fPbmo by Edna Goode.) 
trimming, housing and energy effi 

en business 

nos. youth training and mom. The councilors asked many mues Donator added there are faun 
Trillium Founds,. and away to generate norme for the 

hi reduction Ilona during the 
Sawerdship Om ryas well as ndirvduals 

ship programs wane presentation maim out Ili offering funding Gon tomes, 'd'. Clad g d eke e look 
green education community pro including how will the community for gon progr my such ay (he fie nay of the lunar and would he he s'atifry of soh a prone 

Urban housing summit told of 
By Neil Becker appropriate housing can hopefOly 
Special to Turtle Island News be the first step in opeNltg the door 
TORONTO- for 'axial. economical change.' 
Assembly of First Nations nation- Mississaugua of the First Nations 

al leader Phil Fontaine told an Chief Bryon LlFome said woo 

urban housing audience here to T. for the coming generation, 

take charge of its housing agenda, 'tart are a number of youth who 

Fontaine told the meeting, "now is are getting older and will moo,. 
the time for the Aboriginal voice to ly have families and be in the mine 

be mold' situation. ituation." 
He mid Canada is a wealthy coin Aboriginals firm across Toronto 

try, yea and surrounding Forst Natiorul 

Aboriginal peak are being left in attended the meeting last 

the cold with poor drinking water Wednesday at Toronto City flaps to 

and terrible I ' g dit ns listen or participate - the Toronto 

He said for ,ears Me federal gov liming Summit. 

aliment has been telling aboriginal Also speaking : Ontario 

people. erne will come but Regional Chief Angus Toulouse, 

we are being shut out by the same Paula Fletcher city councillor and 

goremment" Chair of Aboriginal Affairs 

Ile also told the audience that Committee, Six Nations Elected 

working together can help them Chief Bill Montour and Nancy 

achieve that common goal, \Imo, howdah of Miziwe Bilk. 
"New dollars should, and could be Community members had a chance 

used for appropriate housing and mull their stories and housing dif- 

we have show the government Gcultim. 

Um we can in fact work together," They talked about being food to 

ad Font, live in limited space, rundown 

"We've hem .shut budget after apartments needing renovations or 

budget by the government and being forced te pay more rent or be 

third world living conditions in Toronto 
evicted. r afford to ev 

In the audience mbers smaller she said_ 

look to the microphone with teary I lave what, going on today. It 

eyes to tell the story of poverty and gives para lot of strength and 

third world living conditions in there area lot of people suffering 

Canada's largest city and being put down for no reason" 
Jenny Star lee' lives Ina three- Amen who didn't want to beiden- 

bedroom wit with be seven chit- (deed talked about the problems of 

bed bugs in he mattress along with 

opals work around his 

house that of being rental 
attended to by the lspeoutedent. 

September Stone Child who is 

being forced to live ion house that 

is too ll for her and her chit 

d ., "We came te be heats sic rant Steo ME with 11 children 
said when Ned about what made le Anna fared evmaller 
her to the Summit unit 

Faced Chief Montour, aida rake place le Vancouver in early 
live out of tile national anthem say- Febwry 

and 
"this nrigiod' was cur home She lid she hopes woe abeam 

and native lad." Ile also men- nalleeeik Islertssme govermnc 

Ind w old Chinese saying that t earmark some of the surplus 525 

troy aas brings m opportunity. million in the Ontario govemmen s 

dies and three grandchildren. She That opportunity could come Hoe handy, towards the housing crisis. 

said she came to the summit 
Nancy 

Summit meetings. a 

shelters," 
big Halle 

because she s being pressured to Nancy Slain. president of the lot live in shelters; said Martin 

moo from a three bedroom to a Mum Development said not "Were making allelnatdee0n 
o- bedroom house. "Hopefully Inc meetings will be happening address this sm oan issue of 

we can say in the big bedroom every f months. The next will rm.., in onario." 

Call 1- 877- 510 -510 -2 and talk to a Registered Dietitian for free. 

J.f I111 /Ili )Ji 1/Pi J 1 l 
EatRight Ontario ontario.ca /eatright Paid lot by the (amount aI moat. Y Ontario 
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Our Flyer changes mealy so you can sane more often! 
Prices are In effect from 

Thurs. Jan 30"', 2008 to Closing Wed. Feb 6'",2008 

STRAWBERRIES 

$.8 S /Ib 

SELECTED 

COKE 
PRODUCTS 

6 x 1L 

$4.98 

LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 

$1.99/ía 

"We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies Iasi 

COMMENTARY 

Noah American #1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
t rl oto llsanhn kph Onlssehonw ene 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island Noes is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 

Rives Territory. I[ is a politically independent newspaper dato 
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 

No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or 
editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - Turtle Aland Neuss Publications 
EDITOR -Lynda Powless 

rank Island News is to member f 
+Canadian Journal, Association 

+ Native American Journalists Association 
+ international Committee b Protect Journalists Worldwide 

Turtle Island News - P.O. Box 329, 

2208 Wiefswad Road Onsweken Ont. NOA IMO 

Telephone (5191445 -0868 Fax'. role) 445 -0865 
E- meihdvertiwslarleoalssdlandnews .pm or 

ew9.555 tunlcislandnewa coin 
Volume 13, Edition 5 Second Class Postage Registration 40738376 

PAP ReglMrafion n10963 
W rwu:www.meunkuandne..aini 

Someone needs to 
explain what's going 

Six Nations will get the °Mona*. (albeit finally) to got their first 

real look at the 026 million offer put Mc land rights ne_ ie st 
table at .primarily memo mg neat Tri1hy night. 

The meeting has not only been a long time coming buta a longtime 

overdue. 

Unfortunately, the decision makers that be, wailed too Iwo town 
the session that will be followed immediately the next day with a 

to the gotiating tame. 

Timing ng couldn't have boon more wrong. 

But we can only hope /pennon of Inc community meeting learn 

from whet appears to be inched, last minute meeting being hold just 

to satisfy federal d ,vincial nngutiatars whom they are meeting 

with the next day 
Negotiators had promised de rabic they would have an answer for 

them by Feb_. 641. 

No one knows why it has taken lead organiiets so long to call a 

marl but the community can certainly put dick foot down and M 

them kern they arc not happy with the W minute session and 

raped and are entitled to better teethe Pure. 
Unfortunately since there hula been any noon, meetings on 

Mere is a long list dobbin, of the issues 

A okra, of b Ample gossip 

f. F Ito. hard who you 

void. leave a 

roc 

]puai 

Vm cru Hand uwca hdcr J negotiating - 

ell and together have a Ion ammo to me community for. 

The old 

first 

the I 

their 
ria <e limon 

when 

arc um in the 

ont pia what Iller rot, and worn are they es Ling m 

the 

41tos is colluded sol. se for th 
office the 

development. signet any agree 

pros and how are they funding they moody at up and 

placet Hann 
made up 

ns interim Director. 

.When will the MN, rode rp of Aaron Thamar, Brian 

Doolittle and Rudy DU plain of Weir roles opbdarom 
and el. they d job ypnPwput Iron 

mcdcd establish bond 
Of )f also 

du epode 
I and g board fl hoe n remember these 

are all volunteers. 

-Bon the Six MAIMS Confederacy dbwf council, need to answer 

ror who approved offices from J P n 

cairn pled. Park. ernthed 
his 

a les, fast 

mowed to aw il was because Mr. Porter offered his war. fore 

and promised away to the 

aaililed now. And yvanMMee 
negotiating what has gamed Confederacy ay and the art n tom on what ty 

going w, war ions, proposals nod strategies art not being Poi art' 
tend,. 
Ikon councils s need e, explain that situation, and rte $122,000 with- 
held the huge the majority of which went to Pay far wed 
wean m h rentals and dry to going to Putter i iOO 

g paid And they to replan why lands midi 
ate Ming Mid through Mr eon: instead of a public body like 

GREAT. 
tarto has an obligation to eracyin those costs odic public and 

the banded council Curran, need explain not why if don arc coon 

mania with suede MIEN why dey here. not been moved to a [rom 
wiry owned building, like the mmmwny hall tCnntimred 

runup 

lanuary3fl-2008 

YOUR WORST FEARS PRE HAPPENING... 

YOU- NAVE LAND DEVELOPERS. 

IVE SEEN THIS BEFORE_ 

411\ 

i 

Councillor reports on AFN meeting 
ASSEBMBLY OF FIRST services. Chiefs- in-assembly asp- 1 %. This creates debt and deficit 
NATIONS port of FN communities waning Yet FN is blamed for not looking 

Dec. 11, 12, 13, Ottawa Ont. jurisdiction laws and policies Mat after the dollars. To date 15.000 

Couneillorflelen Miller take anion to reduce or eliminate Common Experience Payment 

In attendance: Chief Bill 
the epidemic of drag abuse and checks have been issued. 

Montour, Councillors *05 Hill, 
as baking. Resolution 042: National Day of 

Helm Miller, Melba Thomas and 
Auditor Gen.. Sheila Fraser: Action: 

George Moot. Council.. financial 
FN providing some AFN mandated to undened- 

Mown attendri the .awed day 
60,000 humeral reports yea, planning for .and NDA if fed. 

and left the morning of the ttird 
Federal Finance Minister Jim eml government fails to respond 

day. Councillor tomes left early 
Flattery says when FN are account- appropriately to FN needs m the 

on the thud day 
able they will get more racy. next federal budget. 

eeselution N38: Support fro First 
According to M. Fraser on avenge In bad I1 Resolutions were dealt 

Nations' War Se Drugs and 
FN provides a report every three with Chief Montour and 

Trafficking 
days. In regards to education Ms. Councillor Ava Hill also attended a 

AFN directed to lobby 
Fraser said it will take 27 -28 years Political Confederacy meeting. 

teduaVprovwcisl guvemmmts m 
to deer Cream 

society 

Ss"' appropriall funding t 

FN and m am 
yearn. 

In 

combat can drag use & ""eking 551 
2004 r w s 10 -15 gars. Ms. 

in FN common- 
Fraser saida limned progress has 

Eon= 
cs AFN also directed to lobby 

55m mete by government in 

govenonsols to provide new fund m45ß to M 
the 

rec0tn 

ins m enhance sod ems'sin 00 
dadons She told the assembly 

pre.. to 
despltea ll %macaw FN pop 

cal wanks and funding a0 only by 
develop rehabilitation and aftercare 

(Contented ,from lull 

or why they haven't lord their own spare lo Mora the alL.' and 

staff or ben, yet used their own building the old awncil Morse in 

Ohuweken Thar money could have paid for renovations by now In shun 

move the talks! 

If it n a caw of Cana and Canada net uprmnting the money in a time- 

ly fashion roan the talk, need to stop will Mey do. 

And someone tats to explain why the Confederacy making bet- 

ter ure of Mc band council. 

When rime comre to ratify any ly nuke - engage band 

plan, i' the mural frelying relative 

tu come p with an obtain pan on flews engage Me t y- 
if afo 

Whether ecmfderac:y likes it or not they are going to have to use ale 

hard council to their dv rage in this process The colrvmt band crowd 
has bore supportive of the Confederacy; lad and efforts and they need 

to be engaged more what is happening. 

A disservice b bas duos to the community when owe expand., 
a m Minks they don't have to when we are dealing with public funds, 

and lands held by the community Okla' remember what the Ileldimed 
Deed says "The Mohawks and such others"). 

IhO what eoaaw'is to community begins to ante what ...pan 
to be a manovrnng behind Ire scones by smell number of papé to 

secure governmrnt romans. launch private guiles+ or line 

to 
miaow i 

pored. Smming that may n be happening, Pa who knnw'S! No one ú 
talking. 
The law thing the Confederacy u Band Council moll that kind 

shadow hanging over me talks an time when Six Nations sods to not 

only be mate strong and united, but simply -rato to be. 

Someone, has slot edema.. to do. 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discus- 

iion 
dents of the Grand River 

Territory, Turtle Island News 

welcomes all opinion pietas and 

letters to the editor. Letters must 

be crud and imitate an address 

and phone number so that 
authenticity of the letter can be 

verified Turtle Island News 

mono Ne right edit any 

doom oion for length, grammar, 

OstOsg and clarity, 
Turtle Island Newts, P.O. Be. 
329, 0wekee, Ont, NOA IMO 

(519) 4445 -0868 

or fco (519)445 0865 

Emil at nevs,thenrtleis0nd - 

Check out our wehuite at 
n n w thetuNetsla chews rom 

Turtle Island News 
!soak Morava, el.N'adve 

MAW Newspaper! 

Subscriptions available 
call 519.445.0868 

Canada -12 montbs / 369. 
USA -12 mums., 

! International -13 months/ 891. 

Or .1.11 in on line et 

30, NM 

Firefighter 
injuried in crash 

LOCAL 
A Six Nations volunteer firefighter when the fire truck began to stop and the w 

e 

uninjured, The .slot. an fireman 
reaped serious injury when responding v unable to stop. POINT said the was taken by ambulance to Brantford 

a f call Sudsy on Mohawk road. van suffered severe front end damage General hospital for observation. 
The 00lwteer had been responding to a after colliding with the rear end of the Police are investigating. 
fire call behind a Six Nations fire truck fire truck. Occupants of the fire truck 

McHale greeted with taunts at Cayuga Court 
By Jamie Lewis 

Special to Turtle Island News 

CAYUGA- Richmond Hill activist 
Gary McHale was greeted with 
boos and twos as he made his 

court appearance in Cayuga Coot 
Iasi Wednesday 
A large crowd attended his appear- 

ance which lasted less the 5 min- 
utes. 

MeHale received some of the dis- 
closure and the Crown', Mitch 
Hoffman said there was more dire 

closure to follow. McHale, who 
appeared without a lawyer was 

remanded to February 20, 2007. 

r Outside the coon house McHale 
who was escorted by police out a 

side door, tom greeted toys handful 
of people who taunted him and his 

wife with "you're a bigot, and 

Mt lane told media- Ohomash 

the Crown is already offering us a 

conditional discharge, there is no 
way the OPP wants this to go to 

o Mellalr claims the mischief 
charge is a "bogus charge, these is 

no way they will ever pompon 
mitted crime,- he added. 

McHale alleged that "On 
December 1 .the Natives and 

the OPP entered into an agreement 
that we would get assaulted, the 

people who were assaulted went to 

the hospital and the people who 
did the assaulting have not been 

charged.' McHale added. The alle- 
gait. pw have not been proven in 
court 

McHale claims to be protesting 
'The OPP's two tier justice. 

He accused OPP of not using 
force -They do not deal with any 
form of forte that may apse 

A small MaHale supporters lice outside Wegroup sol pponem roof per Cayuga eaten how e bsf Wednesday 
Many were banned from the building for no reason by pollee (Photo by Jamie Lewi5) 

Native people" McHale said. charged with assault and mischief n r the former Douglas Creek 
McHale is charged with mìuhìe0. in o 

c c 

cane tion with the disturbance, estates. They were protesting what 
Those charges stem from an incl- as well 53 year old Ruth-An to they described as illegal Native- 
dent on December 1, 2007, when a Chapman of Caledonia end 42 year run smoke shops. 

confrontation took place with a old Steve Powless of Six Nations 
group of natives. Both sides took are facing charges of assault 42 Doug Fleming 

ms blocking the road with vehi- year old Ron Gibson of Oshweken Also in Cayuga coon last 
cles. A hydro tower was also is charged with mischief and 41 Wednesday was Douglas Fleming 
dragged onto Apple Suns by Six year old Camille Powless of Six 45, of Caledonia. Ilea charged 

Nations pmtalw, the barricades Nations is charged with Public with mischief in connection with 

were Lakendown a short w rime laggt Mischief And 42- yea -old Jessie the fight a smoke shop protest in 

McHale was among at least Pee- Porter, also of Ohsweken, was Caledonia on December I. 2007. 

people injured when violence charged with Mischief Fleming was 
re 2007. 

made, to 

erupted between the Iwo groups. McHale was with pmaatess who February 20, 

Clyde Powless, 40, has also been gathered by a native smoke shop 

During the December protest Richmond Hill protester Gay McHale 
grabs Turtle Island News Editor Lynda Powless who smuggled to free 
Arun/ from his grip. OPP have refused to charge Mel ale with 

assault or answer P d.e cons d.e for information. Powless 5,5050555 

side of the roadway when she was grabbed from behind and dragged a 

.short distance by Medial, (Da tle Island News photo) 

This is an invitation to attend 

Prenatal Classes 
White Pines Wellness Centre 

Bows/ Row flan 

P-- 
1745 Chr awl Road 

ä; } Tuesdays Marling 
February 5 to March 4, 2008 

l! MOO p.m. toA00pm 

Please bring your Birthing partner 

Ist Session - Nutrition 

2nd Session - Child/Infant CPR (certified) 

3rd Session - labour Delivery 

rill' Session - Postpartum & Newborn Care 

50 Session - Infant Feeding 

To Register or for more information call: 

Healthy Babies Healthy Children 

(519) 445 -1340 

Transportation Av dibble 

Lignn raeslwann 

Boris' 

ofrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9: 00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST 
PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win.. . 

Prizes from 

Basketcase- Ohsweken- Gift Basket 

Ohsweken Pharmasave- Ohsweken 

MGM Video- Ohsweken 

Name: 

Address' 

ENTRY FORM 

Age: 

Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 

Tender. colour the picture (nn photocopies allowed), fill out the entry form and drop it by Turd 

Island News (Monday-Friday 9 am to S pur). You can also mail us your vent 
Tunk island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NBA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 
Winners wilt be contacted b) phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES ISTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY TWOS (a NOON. 

blue NY. ,a. 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 
CALL FOR SPORTS COVERAGE. 
@ (519) 115-8568 SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Brant OPP capture Adam Cup 

Th mCavuruan;rm 

BmwM:Sn" 

cam Givens 

'Purl cirena. me 
.manw.naaMaPrei,P. 

ÿm:°m°,are A,,; e.,,< 
Wart Ma,mfer 

-S win In An n of the PM Annual Ada. Cup 
Policeman who who suff 

held Ace 

Pions Par k Amp Ile Adan, Cap l.ln memory of Adam Burning, a Sie Hatton. policeman reda Anon anee 

during o hockey tournament (Ilan by wray.aaareclH 

BrIV .lurk 
Sparts Reporter 

BRANTFORD - nenni OPP cap- 

teal Me r Annual Adam Police 

Hockey Tournament Thursday after- 

abate Lions Park. 

By winning Ne tournament 2 -1 over 

Greats at Ramon O the final. the 

Brant OPP win the Aden Cup. 

also Cap's to keep the mem- 

ory of the late Adam Doming alive. a 

Six Nations Police comrade who 
rowed away alter warring hear 

'k during honk the 004 

Wwyets' Hockey tournament in 

Tournament coordinator, 
a Anderson metetoy 

Adam honour 

All 
memory ADam 

Doming. All p mise from 

the will . to the Artily. 
The twins me toddy police esg 

bade, enjoy a day of playing 

bade, wale aide) pave 

our 

s 
'thwr I of our Rxm- 

,especially the platuium sponsor 

This is the fourth tocmamea in 

three yema sima the ragie Ions of 
Burka 

Originally daring oto aec three 

tram, the tommammt has grown ro 

live sú togas play three babe 
ganas each concluding 

Adam 
the top 

me an Ada reams playing m Cap 
final. 
Anderson soya h talus aw Hutu 

ment xill have 8-4ams nett year and 

'd Jul happens the ramatrent may 

he spread over Iwo days. 

The tournament held a moment of 

silence prior to JeIfIra till Pacmi 
before the slap of the Adam Cup 

final. 

Adam's wife, Leslie was able 

amid the eyes but was able to send 

od , nd 

2008 Adam Cup Results 
GI Brant OPP 5 Coups Family Tradition 
G2 Greens el Renton 3 Duke Norfolkers 
03- Brent OPP 5 Six Nations Police 

04 - Greens at Renton 6 K.L. Manin 
Coop Family Tradition 6 Six Nations Port. 

G6 -Oa. Norfoikers 6 K.L. Manin 
07 -Brant OPP 7 Genoa Renton 

Ge -Dukes RotAao i Coors I eels TrndlJon 
e KL Manin A Sin Nations Pnlitx 

Adam Cup Final 
G10 Brant OPP - Gems Menton 

e later that was read to everyone in 

attendance thwkina all the people for 

giving their time for Adam's memory. 

Adam's father Ron Burning and chil- 

dm. Colin 9 and Abbey. A were an 

hand beta the « coral fame 

Interest Free Down Payment Loan 
Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier 

Available starting January 30, 2008 
Visit www.bhome.ca or call (519) 759 -3330 x6336 

(.beet lJ Ontario Ails: °N+= 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WED DAY 

January 30', 2008 to February 5 , 2008 
See 

Sun Stye 

o6Mm 7pm 

MOW EXPRESS 

Winter tape 

Fewer 
Ana wl 

MENS 

4m 8Pnr 

Julie Jures 

9Pw n Nel 
2m -am 

Mika nMUq'ernnm 

memw 

SUNDA 

Male 
Om 

Din Snta 
lean - 
arm 

lesa 

W9a 
112aa -5m 

-r fim fiero 

Dram 

epa -`Ire 

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS 

Monday February 4th @ 7pm - 8:30pn 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

UESNA 

ma tape 
elrtn 

Morena 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena. lira( seelind Line 

1.7111 3.n Sf11m n.q.pn. Xepersville. ON 19pa116B_3999 
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Blast 
double up 

McCoys 

SPORTS 
Brantford Blast gave thernulvu a G ghbnire Memo. Antra. 

little breathing room atop the Major Brantford grabbed a 2-1 lead after 

lemur Hockey standing following 20 m nuts aim built up a 4-1 lead 

over the Hondas Real through two full gonads. 

McCoys Friday right a the 1 I. Native Jason Simon scored mica to 

January 30, 2008 

lead the Plast snack while Cory awn Scott Dickie made 21 saves 

Wan and Brett Barmen added afar being pulled w favour of Scan 

singles for the win. Hall aller the fourth 8mnt o d goal. 

Blast goalie, Anth y Marshall made bald b Tllsetnbmg Wpm at 

Mena on the night while hams the Civic Centre at 730 p.m 

Storm losing steam 
fly Wmv Maraele the offense the Storm could 1260, 43A) behind Chippewa 

Sports Reporter the night. Riverhawks' Andrew MacKenzie, 

SIMCOF. - Can Sault and the We played awful tonight "Sault 75 points (MC, 34Aí and Grimsby 

Simcue Stain looked to be West said after the contest. bad Peach Kings' Drew Minor, 7_ 

Division champions of the tempered man and penalties paints( 42A). 

Niagara District Jr Hockey killed any momentum that we had As the winding dawn 

League as the 2007 calendar year in the first" Sault says Os Storm has sore 
came hoes end. The Storm are the highest penal- Frog inroad around soon or face 

However. since the New Year, ized team in the West Division the prospects of being eliminunJ 

the cyc of Slam .sore slink with 1,170 pevalry minutes sec- early in the post -scoots. 

out of f a c e s as they dropped their and only to East Divisions s last- Thursday night, the Stunts 

Oh game O start since place Dunnville Terriers with dropped a 5-4 decision to the 

January I. 2008^me 1,508. be awks at the Chippewa 

In the Storm final regular amen New Hamburg led 2 -1 after 20 

home game was the latest 5.1 and was up 4 -1 with 40 Ana playing to a 1 -I tie after 

defeat came at the hands of the ompleted. one pedal, the Riverhawks scored 

New Hamburg Heats. Sunday 9 
minutes 

moue and New Hamburg any three times Ina span of 446 to 

night at the Talbot Gardens. plate their regular season with Oars the middle stanza to break the 

Sault scored the final Stems 3rd -place ei the West Division on game open. 

goal of the regular mason the line Friday night at the New League lading scan nuda the 

home -ice as the split the Firebads Hamburg Arena and Community event d- game- wianajust 10 sec- 

defense and tipped the puck Came mining at 7,30 p.m. nods into the third period. 

between goalie, Blake Scherer Sault lads the league with 43 Sault and Kris limas seared 

midway through the first period- assists good enough for 3rd -plea third period markers to snake for 

Unfortunately that would he all ac the scoring race with 69 p is an interesting finish; however the 

'ooh aueaym In get yore New Hamburg Pirehieds 

eefem 
, 

period u .r -1 

ern Sunday reke , m em !Phew *ff.. Manacle) 

Storm was unable to comp. the Sault scored first period goals for 
comeback. the Storm and goalie Karl 

Friday night, Founders Cup Peterson made 12 saves for his 2` 
champion, Jonathan Cox and shutout of the season. 

Rack Attack 2008 is coming to Six Nations 

.11.1. ucdua Deft IS* nrlU *ad Yawl wYip 
promote war M4 nose 

ear my 

Traditional & 
Western 

Prenatal Classes 
Topics covered by 

Aboriginal Midwives & Traditional Elders: 

Roles & s ,risottos 
Woman Sellase 

Bu eastteeding 
Parening 
çh 

slur & BHh 

Pastee Plum DepreWÓn 

February 16 & 17, 2008 
9'00 art 4prr 

iú Nations Melon. & Child Centre 

toed, Wan. 
n 

Ratty sane. people are 
web - tree eve. 

sane no .aspen.. cnikfcaé moaned 

Please call to register 5,0-445 4022. seating lab,. 

Hv airy Manacle Canadian loess Show and this 

Spar. Reporter year a local sponsor the Powless 

The Ora:day 2008 Rack Attack lacrosse Stine. 

Lacrosse & Education Show will NCAA coaches will explain how 

Made the Six Nation community playas can «o the sport b gamer 

m Feb., 15, 16 & 17 at the scholarships. NLL players will be 

Iroquois Lacrosse Area. on hand from the Minnesota Storm 

The travelling show began last year and Buffalo Bandits. 

when a parent wanted his children "We are very excited to host the 

hi e game and its history. Rack Attack event" said Shelley 

today mit is sponsored by the Burnham- Shogaosh, manager of 

sue sour .goad 
g ire a 

518 maid) 

Powless Lacrosse Store. 

Highlights of the werkend will ha 

donation talk 
delivered 

motivational 
by Sid Jamieson, a 

retired head coach of nucleon 
Bison: a NCA A Division I. 

Jamieson was head coach for 38 

years and finished 242 victories. 

Theater Jacobs will discuss the 

history of baron And there will be 

giveaways and amities. 

FASD Video Info Series 
Commencing February 4th 2008 -7pm - 8:30ish 

Mon Feb 4, 08 
1st session- FASO's 101, what are FAS8's and Basle Information 
Mon Feb 18. 08 
2nd session importance of Diagnosis, FASO When the Children Grow Up 

March 3. 08 
3rd Session-Nei ping Children. Helping Families 
March 17, 08 
4th Session- Helplrrg Children, Helping Families, part 2 

April 7th, 08 
5th Session- Fetal Alcohol and the Criminal Justice System, Talks with Victor 
April 21, 08 
8th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Understanding the Offender with FAS, 

A Judge's Perspective 
May 5.08 
7th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, A Lawyers' Mistakes 
May 12,08 
8th Session- Recovery of Hope, Biological Mothers Speak Out 

All Poem, are 30 to 55 min long, following video, there will be a 15 minute 
question and answer period and then those willing to stay for a support group 
will be able to do so approximately 40 minutes. All will take pace at Birthing 
Centre. please call SSS 445 4922 to pre-register. Sony. no MUM care 

â 
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2008 NIAG Aboriginal Team Massa 

Basketball is 
th ta 

harn 
g 

d n - 

Tryouts Indgo.Amen ino.% 

SPORTS 
The 2008 NIAG v. be held in 

Cowie. , British Columbia from 

July 30 to Aug. 10. 

Tryouts will be held in Thtman Bay 
ni March 15 for the Bantam (bort 

11 

ION A 19952 Midget (1992 & 1993) Mena and Wam'a di visions write 
and Juvenile (1989. 1990 et 1990 held Basi staawg on April 
divisions. IM sod amine Omagh 0401 I3". 
Alto Oa All-Ontafio Native Open Contact Marc lA eve. chef demis- 
Boaketb II Ckempiemsbtps for both . ion at (8I3) 683-3496. 

Silverhawks, Spoilers 
By Wray Marne 
Shorts Reporter 
OHSWEREN - The Tomahawks 
and Smooth, Bruins had rela- 
tively rasa aria Taney night 
during Six Nations Mats Hockey 
League action a t the Gaylord 
Powless Arena. 

However the best game of the 

night was reseed for the end as 

the Sudan and Silverhawks had 

see-saw battle all night long with 
Silverhawks scoring five goals in 

the final 11 minutes to come out 

top 
The opening match pitted the 

league -leading Tomahawks 
against the lemma, Sharks. 

The outcome was predictable as 

the Tomahawks led 2 -1 and 5 -2 at 

the end of the first and second 

periods respectively. 

Chandos Hm pc, IA) and Ty 
M<Niven (IG 2A1 led the 
Tomahawks attack with a three- 

point night each Adam Lachance 

scored twice including the {sire 
winner. 
Single Tomahawks goals were by 

Jim Henhawk and Moose 
Made Jell lea led fin- 
iabad hed with a pair of helpers while 

single mores were by Mwtefmte, 
Willie karma. Clayton Porta 
and Henhawk - 

Dennis MacDonald led the 

Sharks with three assists on the 

sight Evan Williams had nv 

pints (IG IA) while single Shark 

goals were by Peach Powless and 

Everett Jacobs. 

The SmcotMowm Bruins had a 

chance to rack up personal point 
moth during their match against 
the Spirits as the Bruins won 

going away 15 -I. 
Every playa in the Brows lineup 

fr 

Spoilers 12 Cecil Hpl blasee a strum Ne highgloveslde ofSllveaaewtr goalie, Ban Porter daring the MOd period of (he Six Notions Mens Hockey League 

action Glared, night m ehe Gaylord wnbwke over came It t period fiait no deefeat the Speeders IL -9 on Me strength ff four 
Peals Stiverkawks Oeta Ht4 Whom by Wmy Maeadel 

S 

had at kart me point include. 
goalie Topper Greece. 

Semen l defenseman Dave 

Ellis was the only skater not to get 
a goal on the night .goon Spirits 
goalie Josh Martin who was boor 

bads all night long. 

Cody -Jamieson 00, 2A), Ways 
General 12G 4A) and Tam 

Montour (IG 5A) led the Bruin 
with six pints each, Jesse Saul 

(2G 3A) and Clayton Starts (20, 
3A) lashed with five pint 
apiece Mutt' Hill (IG 2A) and 

Chris Montour (IG 2A1 con 

ributed three pint game. Cory 
Reed (IG, IA), Brack Sena 
(IG IA) sad Ellis 11A) completed 

LEARN TO SKATE! 
We are accepting registrations for our interactive 
Learn to Skate program for children ages 3 to 6. 

The cost of the 6 week program is only $165.00. 
Classes will be 30 minutes each starting at 

2:00pm, twice per week and will 
be held at Lions Park Arena 
beginning February 4th, 2008. 
Parents can choose between 
Mondays and Wednesdays or 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Enrollment is limited, so sign up today! 

Call Kim at 519.209.6519 

Senoothrw 

or n Bns g9, rom 

hfonione 

t 

wo -pint nights. 
Thc Spirits only goal came of 

the slick of Ryan MacNaughton u 

Willie 
e .draw n.d Maim goalie Greene 

rising wrist shot. Travis Hill 
had the lone assist. 

Ina game that was actually worth 

paying to watch, the Silverhawks 
and Spoilers were evenly matched 

all night long. 

The two teams were led 2 -2 at 

the end of one ponied and the 

Spoilers led 6 -5 Reading m the 

third frame. 

The Silverhawks were looking to 

the de we contra early in the third 
only to have the Spoilers grab 

two-goal lead, however less than 

to later the lead was back minute 

The 
to 

Spoilers Cec Hill ignited 

surge for a a6 lead with 14 min 

ales remaining. 

Super Bowl Special 
Large 3 item Pizza 
Large Pepperoni Pizza 
2 Double Wings 
2 -2L Pepsi 

However. part Bush Leaguer and 

Minnesota t, nesota Swa sniper, Dean 
M 

w the 
f al 10:41 by netting 

four of the fist five Silvetbewks 
markers to win an 11 -9 Nnller. 

Hill finished with six pints (5G 

IA) which led the Silverhawks 

attack. Johnny Weeders netted four 
pints (20, 2A), David Hill con- 

tributed three assists Jason 

Henhawk (IG IA), Tray 
Anthony IA), Peter Montour 

IA), o Mldgley (IG IA), 
Tim Bnmherry (2A) and Les 

Smith (2A) all finished with two 
pints each. 

Cecil Hill led the Spoilers Snack 

with five pints (4G IA). Sham 

General (20, IA), Dude Martin 
(IQ 2A), Sandy Porter (IG 2A) 
and Kevin Jamieson (IG 2A) all 

had three point nigh.. Dobbs 

Whitlow contributed a pair of 
assists while single helpers were 

by Jake Hill and SO Johnson. 

league action con.. 
this 

Bush 

Thursday night at the Gaylord 

Rimless Arena with the 

Tomahawks facing off against the 

Silvethawks to start action art. 
Next the Spoilers and 

Smoothtowa do battle walk the 

Spirits and the Sharks finish the 

night off. 
With only free regular raison 

games remaining the belle for 

playoff guidons are haling up. 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 

DENNIS SEARLES 
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Golden Eagles lai Broad Coldas 

play .500 
hockey war mril n 

.h 53 
:und k ,e 

1ty Scat 

SPORTS 
night. 
Muds light, Brantford came away 

with a draw against die 

Winter, law. i 00 fin- 

*doff by.katigtLl doom to 

the leegv-kdingLl - SgmKinF 
Sort. night . p rt°r"0. 4N 

Eagles 

î was 44 

.0 eight lsmgs mv ni g O the run- 

nix was 
Shwa leads with 55, Listowel ruts 50 

and (at0ridge Niel with 47 pints 
Guelph is 5th with 43 pmts, 

K chic. MJlad Strafford with 40. 

PeeWee All-Stars Mitchell to emcee NCAIED 

event in Las Vegas 
OHBWEKke -Six Nations pace 

about 

most mama art all 
about waking heel and raver giving 

upSmuelay afternoon they had two 

games against the Waterford 

Wildcats and fired quits well In the 

fag game, they der ...Wildcats 
by a scaeof4 -2, In are rood gins 
at the /Word Pock Aram they 

slated to a 5-s tie. tome a game that 

reem d a book and fot wa0 a real 

ed for the fuu in alletdvwe. 
"They played well for having two 

sires Sons day. Small things cwt 
us five goals, BM owns!, Dey 

played pretty wen" according to 

Wad wads Chardon Hal 
Denton Wawa - net for Six 

*ors and Lary Hopper 

bemuses pipes for Waterford In 

She fi. st period, Spencer Logan 

openeddte scoring for Wangfordjust 

24 seconds after the opening faccoff. 

Logan snuck gal 

make it it0 for ìn8 in die period make 

Overall, was Waterford erall, it good 
period by both tens. 

The 2rd period was one that 

controlled by Six Noll 1,23 

off the I«k,TTyson Bombeay ort 
Sixty - ' de board gier jam- 
ming the/ark pm Hopper 

A short time Wen Ass Hill 
replaced Miller on O the Six Nations 

Ty Logan evened the stye for net 
De All-Stan ann. wish 333 nmaia 
mg a. Me renal Tummy Jacobs put 

Cheryl Mitchell. an aboriginal Dn.. she will lake pictures 
golf on Oa professional with all the golfers and conduct 

golf lour will be the pot a golf clinic Wore the event 

celebrity for the 2008 National This marks the 200: 

Center for American Indian nnwerwiv [or NCAIED and r Enterprise Development will be hold on March 32008 at 

INCAIED) in Lax Vegas. the wonderful Las Vegas Panto 

Mitchell will be the bog (al. 1. woo 

UsNations Peel.. Allstars aun all nmmpmy,oa and wanking ham 

ry defeated **ford 4a m one same and earned a 0-5 ore in the seo eat 

p 
me games Gaylord Pa:elexs Arena SatamS.,. 

e han ! 

SiX Nations up 32 with 158100 in 

the period. It was solid period by 

Six Nations as tale, went to the net 

with teir stick an Ne ice and were 

rewaeld, 
Tyler Henhawk scored a short hand- 

ed goal make it 0-2 for SÚ Nadaa *III into the third paled with a 

nice shot that beg Hopper Spencer 

Logan scored his third goal of the 

game with 450. the lock to cut 

S Nanosbd to tug. te. 
alter, Christian Cameron led the 

game at f lust seven s.onds 
laws Derck Friesen pot Waterford up 

With 5-d With 6:18 to play, Tyson 

Kosher, his second goal of 
the Ham olien at five. Both teems 

-1111111111111= 
A .-f 

,tI 
T 

R.UTU?tOTTjrr c1zOt;i7 

would have their chances to get the 

go ahead goal, but just could not due 

the solid goaltending from Hill and 

Hopper. 

The game sort the AII'S0000 loot 000' 

War season tilt and now arc looking 

forward to tes played. whist mould 

gat this coming weekend Cad: 
1101 gave his nights on ue regular 

SeaSOry 

Ifs been back and forth. "Fill vid. 
Our re ml do. slaw how well 

ire been playing, Ow kids are 

learning a IM. Wake come a long 

way Arlo the hegira.* of the year 

and Nara always good to kw." 
Tie playoff scladule ha not been 

mletse m press rare. 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel, 

cyt!!/ et g e Mamie Welcome 

® I,1 mn4e e In .Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

Ch0.1 brin 

There are 150 golfers shad. 
tiled. those in attendance will be 

tribal Enterprises, Tribal Reps, 

Government Reps, NCAIED 
Hoard Executives, local busi- 

SIX NATIONS PARKS 8c RECREATION JANUARY 3Ot' FEBRUARY 5m, 2008 

CAROM 
pUWIE55 

BENT 

HAIL 

RN Ort 

WWI 50:1h1 

OMB .1M 
MONK 790111 

NEWELL 8:01114 

ON Prpreil 

Aram 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 

0 PM 4,50 Pm 

PEEWEE., B PM 

MUM REP BM 
MIOSEI-PF 10 PM 

am.ElThomaemooban7,mpm Woes song inp to Pinalmral Gamesman m LP WARM 
to 8311 pm $3,0111 night usu... se to liegisterr.... 
LAMB MOP IN VOLLEYBALL - 3 ON LIASKPITALL TOURNAMENT gnu. smog. p...u. 

Felniaryle.9100 an) to 9,00 Hall fall to register before February 22 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

PROVIDING HONEST 
EFFICIENT 

SALES and SERVICE 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS! 

rorcw-,I ñü:a:`arN». 
ham.. and cretin poor Jerxer 

my.. for auf R package 
all ooa and lgb gab Cal wan anaE... Tali. 

Dm John 
GaiChalaa Mums 

STS HWY 54 

lulu* 30, TOM SPORTS 
Team Ohn Kwe BRANTFORD - T m Onn Kwe Mohawk Coll* g asimn. *all squire dd n e sins 

Honte 0emamd wdefeamdin the Playing with oNY eúplayht Wilbur H020011 Sings Ryan 

Hon We TMcA w ter Baakethall f eagle Kwe Hon we war Id br Rar Musk and ell smith und tara 

p following M1sel f gn 61 58 corn lepo: w N p M k H p F M1 I B 10m 

remain perfect to Dar F Js SuvdnY CVai ngal knotted (loan IN pats while nailed a Ircoihrov for Ws only 

point in the contest. 

The Ist place OM Kwe Hon We 
will play H. T. Motorsport starting 

_'.W p.m .Sunday at Mohawk 
College. 

Swarm edge Khawks in OT to remain perfect thru three games 
B y W r a y Manacle with f o u r points each in the Shan* win 1 0 firs 1 ( 0 : 1 for n Monist scored the first and loll with a 14- 0 over the New 
Span Reporta Minnesota win. Andy Secore, following a 17 -11 triumph over Ham goal of the game for Chicago to York TIIam Friday night before 
ROCHESTER Ryan Sharp. Ryan Cousins and the Edmonton Rush Saturday improve to land -2 *Ile young 14,142 spectators at the Air 
Swam are showing everyone that Mike HOminuck scored two goals night at the Sears Cent. Arena s Canada Centre, 
they are for real. For the second each for the Swans while Ryan before 5,107 fans. Toronto Rock move to 3-010 -2 
straight road game the Swam Ward and Chad Culp had singles. 
won e high -scoring overtime In other NLL action - 

game w they edged defending Philadelphia Wings mo over- 
NLL champion, Rochester time to get past the Buffalo 
Knighthawks 18-12 at the Blue Bondi. 15-Mtorcmainundcfeat- 
Cross Arena before 9,686 sperm- d alter three games. 

Swarm n 9, Crag Point cmaubee4 n KngMaawkr Scan 
DiMl Owing eke Swami 08 47 avemü» post ar üe Blue Croa Mon. (Ado 
by 2d Tae Mani 

The Wings Jamie Rooney tied the 

The Swarm Sean Pollock not contest with 153 remaining and 

only fond Ne overtime but wan veteran lake Bergey nerd the 

the contest 030 into the extra ses- game -winner just 20 seconds into 
the ex. time. 

point 
Pollock finished with a NLL All -time leding -scorer, 

point 134 6A) effort nfor John Tavares led the Bandits with 
Minnesota, unfortunately the 7 pints (24 5A) while Cory 

game was played in Rochester Bombent' contributed a 6 point 

which swayed the game MVPVOt- (1G5A) game. Kevin Dosde and 

ers towards the Knighthawks Mark *Mugs scored four times 

Sent Evans and his eight point each. Clay Hill, Dean Teat and 

(642A) night Roger Vyse added single Buffalo 
Six Nations Craig Point ,11. I Al I goals, 

and Dean Hal (24 2A) finish Tenn Mono* and Chicago 

0" CZ aanns COMM 

What is Matrimonial Real Property? 

Bans and 

Does MRP include lard handed down, rand 

houses, 

What Is Marriage? 
b.. hods WARY children, 

W611 MRP affect non -native spouses 
who acquired status prior to 1985 (C-31)? 

MRP Community Meeting 

O M. Smith School 

1208 3rd Line Rd: 

(Just west of Seneca Rd.) 

February 2, 2008 

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Six Nation / 020,00000 "ago Hall 
MONSTER 

vkaAv g" 
BINGO 

T O ands, 00o 
r1 

Sunday 

Shia` ß0i Month 
Every 

(Mon, to Sat )1200 pm m- Mminee All Gamty- February 2008anaY' 

(Son. to Say 7 & 10 pm * Specie /Sunday Matinee 1 pert Doors Open at WOO am 

MI 
February 3'" February 206 

Super 
IO inn Short Late VW. $20.000 Monster Bingo 

Pauline Johnson Road too: MI ana.p51, 753 -3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

MANY MORE VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM! 

2008 FORD F450 LARIAT 4X4 
CREW CAB ORW 
6.41 Diesel, auto, air, PW, PL III cruise 

Leather, long box - Only 12,000 km 

$57,98 

HOW ABOUT A 4X4 t 

2004 FORD FI501A0105404 SUPERCREW 

5.4L V8, leather, one local owner ..............924,088 

2005 FORD F150 MT dad MARCO 
min 4.6L Vg auto, air, PW, PL - one RC8IO..41n888 

2001 FORD F150 XII de4 SOPEBCREW 

ABL 08, captains chairs, lots of sm.. Mt All 
2000 FORD F150 LARIAT 404S11PERCA3 

¡iplasnoh4. tld 
applicable axérgeJewaÌei 

aerato resa 

1401 
18 Main SI. South. Ha88rsrllle 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
saloon heasliplord cons www.heasliptord. corn 
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NATIONAL 
°ntarta puts $5 WWI, 

Million loo arch onbumd 5 

2NIO wlnter re f 
Prlagmal g 

Memo P ret r olan .indco n g atm.n. 

National Briefs 
('ape Brecon chier pleads guilty to assault 

H.S.-An Asap. chief in Cape Breton has pleaded 

pulp to assaulting und threatening his wife. 
Chief Morley 0 g 38 f the Wayeobah Fin 1,tion will be sens 

tenet, Feb. efolo,v following domestic disputeW n ar his coifs 
Sony home - 

uttering 
01 guilty to two summary offences of 

amain and 1 Other h dl entry, assault 

and with - 

offences. 

mischief 
resign 

- they armours 
Mary of w '1 have h axa down Wilbert 

shells Chapel Fro \Minn had la nap down asphiY 
this firma( being connoted sexual assault in lHe earlier 

:oayood was first elected chief in 1992 and seated until 21103. He was 

in-elected in 2006. 

N.S. courts hand out SIrn in noes illegal cigarette trade 
HALIFAX. Now Scotia monsoon scored a couple iif rwounding 

F k li battle illegal l 1 ' king 
Ira almost $1 m dhun tines n mole G come Two men Yang. 

mill about 130 cokes nf bagged Mon. Man in the Lower 
Sacknlle area pleaded puny Ow s hunk tat d were fined a comb, rid 

$946,102 

7 Iodlai and NoM em 

Affairs Canada 
edam. et 

Nord Canada 

Six Nations Elementary Schools 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten registration 
September NOT 

Will take place in the school throughout 
The month of February 2008. 

Children who become four moot in 2.tt are eligible 
...Der ...Der kindergarten and five years of age in MD are eligible .Der kinder- 

garten. Cayuga language immersion of MUSK SK may be offered at LL 
Thrnsis AnY PM. .toN in MUSK MMewk language 
immersion should contact Kiln Smith School. Off ganguage 
immersion is. to sumlent eurolmen. 

Remember to have your chil B S Record of Immunization 
and nom lard et urne of registration. 

We encourage early registration In order to prepare for your child's 
ewry ono school. 

Call your nevesr school for details and to pick up an enrolment fen, 

Emily General 510.3315.4665 
Tbs.. Oda do hsnyan m 519415.4033 

Smoot 
Oliver M. smiü-Kawelmi:io 519.415.00]8 

/: NEEDED 
lA TIME/ CLER 

Weak presently seeking a pan- dine Fik Clair. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 

skills, be energetic, outgoing. 

Dudes include: 

Subscription and mailing preparation 

- Filing 

- Reception duties 

- Other dunes as required 

¡f this 2s YOU xabenis year resnmé and 
er letter m: 

o The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O- Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

McGuinty likes AFN's call for gov't loan 
guarantees for aboriginal businesses 
TORONTO... appeal by the McGuinty said later. 'Were look geling an attractive business en i 

embly of First Nations for goer ing for new opportunities to ment so people of all kinds, 
n t support to help aboriginal strengthen our First Nations out Including First Nations will 
owned businesses secure lucrative they can enjoy greater economic choose to invest in Ontario.' The 

to build new enogy pro- prospect, so I like the sound of New Democrats called loan guar. 
rir tons got a surprisingly swift and that Sounds to me like trim bit of an a halbert', and out 

puafve response Thursday from a Mown Were talking about crc- Ontario should guarantee First 
Premier Dalton McGuinty. acing one. hoed renewables and Nations a share of the meow 
AFN National Chief Phil Fontaine enhancing economic prospects for from new energy projects on the. 

m de his emotional plea to the First Salon" lands, and or aboriginals the 
0 Energy Assoc Association, ask- Ontario already has special multi - same guaranteed rights of part: S- 

in for more opportunities for million dollar funds to help nuns nation that they enjoy in nigh. 
p ,arty- plagued aboriginal c fanes+, forestry and other .sec- bowing provinces. "If you lentil 
In o the province moves to 

r 

Opposition cricks agreed Quebec and Manimbe, Fin 
Implement a 20 -year, $60 -0m1ß0 them needs to be some Nations in moan provinces ha e 
Milo plan 0 boos new energy help for aboriginal the right to participate not right o 
sources. m Improve thetheir economic moth bid in bullfight to ban moon* 

O, called for government loo dons, but were cool lathe idea of and. Ono to have a veto over pro- 
g :maniocs to help First Nations government loan guarantees. '1 jots," said NDP Leader Howard 
Mine. bid on new energy pro- wouldn't rule it 

o 

said Hampton. "The third thing th y 
lukewarm is, an idea that got a lukewa Conservative Leader John Tory. have is revenue sharing. 

amputee from Aboriginal Affairs "But 1 think we're getting carried Ha hydro dam that is built mon. 
Monism Michael Bryant, but a may with an almost unending certain amount of revenue, e 

much more enthusiastic Iecaption number of special funds and ape- First Nation gets a percentage of 
from McGuinty. "I like the sound clef programs to lend and give peo- that revenue." 
of that," plc money rather Man focusing on 

GREAT 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
-1/2 Year Contract 

The Grand River Employment r b Training 
seeking a motivated, mature and result-orient. 
indidual b develop and implement a one and a 

half year data collection project that will resalt'in 
tailed descriptors of SIX Nations' labour fora. 

The characteristics of Six Nations' labour force 
include bu will s not limited to the unemployment 

rate. participation rate, number In the labour 
force, occupation and education characteristics. 

lamed work, and underemployment. 
The Consultant will be responsible for planning, 
organizing, directing, and controlling activities 
thre elate to gathering, analyzing, protecting, and 
storing reliable S'm Nations labour force data for 
the purposes of creating unity profile, 
determining trends, forecasting. planning for 
current and future employment and training 
needs and other aspects of community develOp- 
met The Consultant shall be mom. b 
seeking d fi d 

embus. PaMerships MD those who have a 

vested interest in the 

Other responsibilities t g 

detailed ton plans identifying he e of data 
collected: developing a. Impemenung a 

strategy b engage the public in the da. collec- 
mimes. developing and implementing data 

y instruments: itlenthing an taring 

the resources b support the data collection 

LABOUR FORCE PROJECT CONSULTANT 

crowns ongoing basis: and preparing an 

annual summary of relevant findings. 
The Consultant shall possess university degree 
or college diploma in Business or Public 
Administration or a related field and a minimum of 
five years of project or program management 
experience, preferably Ina First Nation or aborig- 
inal organization or business. Experience in 

quantitative and administering com- 
relay rve 

research 

survey considered an asset. 
Please se copy of a covering letter that 
describes how you, education an experience 

qualifies you for this contract, a regent resume, a 

copy Of your educational degree of diploma me 
names and contact information for three work ref. 
erences, and mail to Grantl River Employment 
and Training, Labour Force Project 
Consultant, P.O. Box 89, Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO or fax to 519. 115-4222 
Acme of Me Sco of poked up t 

Grand River Employment 
between the hours of 830 a.m. and 4. p.m. 
Monday to FJy. 
Applications will be received until 4:00 p.m. on 

February 11. 2008. Late applrants will not be 
naidered Preference will e given to Six 

moo mane el l those who apply 
but only those applicants receiving an inlennew 
will Le contacted. 

0 Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite our Clients 

to a Valentine's Treat. 

For every display ad you place before Va !en ̀ ' -. 

You Get A Chance to WIN... 

Dinner for 2 

Flamhoro Downs 

Careers & Notices 
ADVERTISING 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous 

sales experience. Consideration will be given to a recent 

graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 

skills, be energetic outgoing and joy meeting deadlines 

They will also have a valid drivers license a car and be able 

to work flexible boon. 

(519) 445-0865 

l In Island Now P.O. go art 
flho elan, 
ON ANA I \1O or 

l'ara 15141 -WE lIR65 

J O B B O A IR 
POSITION EM LOYER ILOCarION SALARY CLOSING OATS 

Mahon Prevention Coordinator Sodas Clem Aboriginal Preen Initialise Jan 30 

Administrative tissbtant 01 Leuinp Employee Leasing Inn., Natio moo Los DID Fab 5 

as Students Minimums of The New Credit Fini Nation dHe3on, 

e Janitor MunseeBelowarn Nation M e e oso pm 

oar Fount Hopei camutent Oren Mor Employment and Two Fob tief Dm 

Omen. Social gHMS Mississauga, of the New Credit first Nation Fibs e4pm 

too Iglnel Criminal Cnmtwaker Hanford Nedra Noosing Fin e 

{¡ SIX- NATIONS COUNCIL t 
Bass 0. Nor TAO wSONdpn 

hdTwe 

Due Wan 

ttembectk RaTine 

Feb ae4pm 

Mils. 
TB.O MOM. 

Job 
cow My 

t65á ueewroi'Omnesen 

9,44521E2 NaaIH88218823C 
a. MOH 

www.gr41lm cam lott 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

North Simcoe Muskoka Aboriginal Health Circle Secretariat - 2 Positions 

Nom Some husholdskorignal Nor CiMe and Secretariat is a new entity that will begin p the region in 

m. 

We are seeking dynamic, tab Acryduals who ll bring heir mod., knowledge and .D0.000111, 
calculates. ideally offer ,p assainstion of communisslion organLnional tl loP mk am'edge 

ea 
in re AMrginal health sob and a commitment to establishing more effective and efficient hats soo est° 

Aho.nel communities. 

Below 'aa briefdcriph a of two Or the four new positions that have been Created to form r e Aboriginal original Hea 

Secretariat team . Ompin job tlaabotions mnbehand on he NoM Setae Muskoka Local Heal. Mega Nets. 
webs. awwrem On re. 

The staff will atom ton are office to Bame and d nor lore Exewhve Dirabrnthe Name Area Na.e Mdmry 

Gross Sxrebndl staff wiR M governed by Se Aboriginal Heal. Mort healed Doming body mmprlseb of partner First 

Nation owns.,, Men and urban Aboriginal ono 9.Rn located throughout re No. Simcoe Muskoka region. 

The Aboriginal Hea0 Bernsbiat team ,all be expected to aM number of object,. that will soma proactive and 

energetic,oroaut in wonting to MOMS kcal Ahodgynw 55550 The nNnias. positions be'nq nose are .fly 
des.. bSom 

The Neagh Planner will be responsible for the design, tleveh went ImphmeMSlkn end miss Sae a multi rer 

Aboriginal Heal, Service Plan. 

11. Miamntion P.M will be respondbk for undertaking reoamM1 aM analysis of key hear matters and health 

care semi. delivery affecting ...gins! people In re regen. 

Rose Reddens offer competitive ampensalion and instant hone. peak.. 
Re closing date far.w positions is Friday, Feawrlh agog Onrot.NOInssuks pense. 

For Nil job desnotians, please gory the Careers' sedan ww.raMhin.m.m.. 

St. Leonard's 
St Lamad's Comm., Scream empowers climix m men.. li k chal W gm 
by helping Item mske responsible chokes ,hm roue Memo Mom We a 

progressive responding m the needs ofowamonwitybym wica for yea., ramni. ad Stills ryw ddi.td imn 
oianeam lunteos wovidre Mom a,eces m the ae.., of youth and family 

aruellWigbzsinglusnu,aldmmnsnmenialhealth, emolument and 
education. 

Addictions and Mewl HwIM Services Om free canfdmtm cwlling 
x g 

with Moms Anne N, arc burrcnil, soma strict 
flexible 

for 

edusiablic indib lanai tojoul our blalb tedm a. a 

PART TIMFABoPdCINALADDICIllres rot Sall.i.me- 
sioTtoiltVOIEE 

goolosoil. m n ,...,d stial Dory This outreach 

Raww amli mo resume wan. hEWem: 

go no allk1110 (Woo Ono Reign Suite 101 

BrenfwgllNNJTSw 
Fu (SW 75.156 rani: ,muk(o}mlmnmdscm 

Re["AddaunnCwvlM 
PemWinfiematieewbn,ieed witlessly he used fodopurposes dre 

markm Y.raJmr..e or manor been.* r Nny AR 
dMy awe alma/ far nomad 

The Brantford Police Service 
requires 

POUCE CONSTABLES 

This position °Hers successful eaudldom the appoewmr tara long 
a "sing woo i; kw e.o.m. with an mummer for 

dd 
wbae 

ess 
ada training and wnfarmi,a°wer 

Amok. within Seneca 

For a doe*. d Na defies and mpomibgiam of a peke oaiear 
and b inloma,ion on minimum gualikaikra and Me Moo. 

please OK the Bnonllwd Police Snore Renee 
owonlimbra0lossimai 

Uls strongly e women and members d visible m,,nnnoro 
to consider a career in policing and apelr o be a anobk.. 

groups 

Service. The Brantford Police Service is on equal 0000eonrr empocer 

Rsumes for ffie ob,demoted position will be mete, by She 

undersiigned until fddoy. February IS, 2000. 

Mrs. Manu 
Recruit. CROW.. 
Brantford Police Berna 
Post Office Box 1116 
...for, Onto. N3T 573 
E -Moil: mushOA'42T2 .bmnNON.on.a 
Fax 1519 -7564272 

Personal information submh,ed will be used for Abe purposes of obis 

only, -n accordance with the freedom of nbmimlan 
Privacy 

Turtle Island wa 1R -I 

A Newspaper 
and more 

INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS 

REACH YOUR TARGET MARKET. -. 
WITH A TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS 

Director or marketing 

aeJ s i, .aar 
open 51,145-0868 

( T 

14 Many 10.31106 
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Turtle 
Island 
News 
we're 

streamin' 
on the 
web! 

Check out our 
newly 

revamped 
website at 

w W9.fheturllekslandnews.e 

for daily 
aboriginal 

news 
coverage 

1 

www.mypowercari 

putting your 

to good use 

Draftspersons 
These nnelaar temporary appoRmities he of wing t 

shore of lake 

drafting and design field aperients. rat ma Nanticoke Generating Station. located 

an the north bap in Nalaimand County you 

d 

pev Barked by at mechanical and civil drafting design 

leas!. high RNA diploma and Ica years additional related slob can are able 

to understand Rafting-associated drawings 

Iiedata and the applryton of standard aambies and earn /..4 with 

fandration ailing, plena mminoloa and mere drafting standards and 

PraCtices esse.I You are also proficient in computerizrad drawing production 

Manama. databases. 

We offer a...bye salary and benefits package and an environment that 

suporis Professional devehpnem and recognises aebieremmts. You must he 

d gihk to M m Canada. II you are ready M this challenge. please apply online 

al RniMwmrmxmm later than February 10. 2000. 

o ho 

ONTARIOFOWER 
GENERATION 

CAREERS January 30, NOS 

Hamilton. Together Aspire, Together Achieve. 
VV. our rich history. lima 

N anitonn.aa'branr community and idem lomtion in the heart of 
of neighbours and a pace we are sil proud to call 

opportunities to vDepartment 
more 

n service n e co community. Our Comnram Seri rtn* has 
an opening for a 

Training Co-ordinator (Access & Equity) 
This newly rmated. parmlme temporary role is well 

disadvantage faced by human 6rghts- proceed groupa, and experienced 
w. diryrse racial. ethnocultural. multilingual and mularelmous communities that hm been 

the harriers of discrimination and 

in 

traditionally marginalized,. will apply your e adule eduuunn and accelerated learning 

so-ordmating. implementing and reviewing Access and Equity training program, as well a 

supporting and evaluating Rainer, and facilimort. 
prairie, in MS Or. PT and daraftase so...m.2nd background in qualitadve antigun.* resryrch 

quoring competition lily to! Human a 
Resources, cla CIHalIPre3w0.LC0Hanlm,o 

H dAl905.314.2630. I n: Standard 14 Building, 
ISO Hamkonc 

gtmetwar,MFloor, 
"° ° «grortss°"'° á Hamilton 

www.hamirton.ca 

SIN nGilOnS NATURAL GAS 

corral nos u pool open on the board of directors. 

If any community member is interested in sitting on 
the board, please forward your resume to: 

1953 Fourth Line 
P.O. Box 300, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Before the close of business, February 22nd, 2008. 

The length of term for a position on the board is for a minimum 
commitment of three years, and a maximum of six. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Online at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

. n 

d Neriolk Haldlman 

' REACH 
children. mn;m, communities 

Youth Services 
Youth Justice ce Comma Coordinator 

Full Time, Permanent, Salaried 
An Í6d uel with strong Community development and panning 

Pea weft specifically with youth in M 
Palm developing and facilitating 
Committees that address individual youth's ms 
in a way p reconciliation d decrease is . 

OnallflootIons Include: 
undergraduate degree s ru Social or a relaMd ec 
mien. or acceptable equivalent 

minimum of three years experience wanking W. high 
n hask and youth in mnbicl wen the deer 

¢d900 

9.dground 
in commit* development and program 

panning 
old verbal and essMn communication skills 

valid ler driver, licence, ahsoa0L liability insurance and use 
of .dude required 

Please submit a latter and resume by February 8th, 300¢ a! 
Donna smye Sypway CORP. Human Resources Manager 
HaidimanchNorfolk PEACH 
101 Nanticoke Creek Parkway Townsend, ON NOA 

t9- 5814091 
Osmy h.onca 

Moe. Only rune. selected for an Interview will be contacted 
`Oohed Way member agency 

xamv ru a mvmdewfin eresa rüaraPdFBaemw W ardiM. 
perry.. Posmon. 

Ar applications stfin oulaamndamappkupon form available althes,damns 
Poke Station. 

SN .791 
ate laba to prov.prrral rat suryessful maplado1,158,080 

lonl, educaban 

try and musi deaw rame R a documents must he branded wilh ihe as... 
perk la level of eauramon has be. Maned. 
Ira f. ' 

sale 

" 
prop. 

lo ''proof 
ra9e',g iand e m:amM a aát Mew 

a s ...mom aro mggm cow rewumm mw 
g m marann, wm m mww mm, 

m adequate dm m remd ink R soot a yald 

y sporran. will be pram regardless ofgendm. 

Names 130.mo...idiotism. 

anmv courses arMated arc 

o g owe: apdudw beneiwdbyt2:monEdaY.Faduarvl 0ff must 

Sir Rattans Ponce 

ra0 .7R 
1689 Chielemood Reed, OMmeken, Ontario 

Afton.. Policing Administrator 

SALES & SERVICE PROFESSIONAL 
Ottawa eased 

era IMAMS receive aguzradeod return c,pml ygméartonl 

loin one of Canada, leading Travel Management Conpanles)TMC's)as a, 

a 
ll real. g 51 Nanone and Inuit runt. kyles 

include 

In0a Paining 

investment relum on -gamnfeei 
Guaranteed binned 

0rgdrg 
Professiomi and serin environment 

Rate of tread intemet based technology 

Low oast - Moe paced business 

Significant 3remrg avalhble b qualified MKI Franchisees -CAC 
Be wools 
Peace elr.a 

idd 

an rw.m rota destiny lMlirg 
MMud, ooe 

The is not an offer. sella MCI barns¢¢ 
aneM1Ue. 

Rasa. Greenwood for a MY oi car EisdosSO Nomment. al 

gmenwnd®inkltruvel.COm, or ¢all mspva.tv4an 3355. 

ÇMKMpp 
MKIravel, Conference 
MANAGEMENT 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

12 million people benefit 
from our work ... every day. 

Prom cooks to scientists, foresters m lawyers - more than 
60,000 Ontario government employees contribute to the lives 
of the 12 mill on people who call Ontario home 

,. 

COMPLIANCE MONITOR 
If you are an eapenenced human fights professional Yoking 
for an exciting challenge, consider Oil opportunity with 
the Ontario Human Rights Commission's legal 'cm 
branch to manila and evaluate the implementation of, 

and compliance mth specific orders of the Human Rights 
idhunal of Ontedo throughout the province, rapedenced in 
dealing with sensitive labourelations matters and woIng 
with diverse communities, you will help establish positive 
.piing conditions to facilitate a return -te -work situation, 
oversee the provision d anti -mason training to managers 
and staff M provincial detention centres, and work with 
059001management and other committees This positron 
crus fn, knowledge of the intermE0atlon and application 
of the Ontario Human Rights Code, the pinciples and 
emotion 
and h nsof anti a 1,o,, 

ann- disaimin 
to *final 

sexism 

well as adult learning too,. This is aeon¢ year có vas. 
ioremn: Taranto. 

please visit our 0010,0, to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications, salary and instructions on now to 

.Poly. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting 
Job 10 6141, by Rat 8, 2008, to: Katherine Sturdy, 
Legal AdministraHVe Secretary, Ontario Human Rights 
Commission, 180 Oundas St W., Toronto, ON 1,166 1081 
Farr 916-326-9867. í -mail kateaturdy @ohreon.ce. Only 
those applicants selected for an In mew wear contacted. 

Me Ontario 1.0 ^.r goyim _ ara egira2 ammo, enlployer- 
Atearnmdonan 90, ha pr, video -n caradro. with the Oats. 
Human Rights Lode. 

7 
> ontarid.cgl/cayeel6 Ontario 

ße A PART OF OUR NE01 SPECIAL SECTION 

CALI (tf 519-445- 0868 

We re lonbhg for a 

godly 
WWI., to ara, our agency 

Arcades hgh mal goal mtmny-eaaad dirndl mental 

wrwnsenyceamHtldmandank Rddk 
Couesda 

Gunman Addnun and Menial need Services (MOO 
wdap .y dal crowds 

d aarwans Haldlmad anal Nortek (Acids. a 

ornery aura na wMmeesy tlrNing Mend of Branded 
and amnion. 

Temporary Fulitme tor M.S. Smonths 

ADDICTION COUNSELLOR 
Primary headquanersSmoe. Oman 

POSITION DESCRIPTION: 

Praveram amen ecommendahom based , n Pie assess 

mrams 

Negdore remmm: opals with clients and rend lo ale rwaa. 
semen 

d nmonnsNe 
go ls established 

couelis.. denn ndh.w lly or in 

^ 
amropmle amom,: m: 

Woo a OOPee wen. m Raerlo marin. rewires 

and Mode. on trbad of dents. 
tress m agencies unity 

resources and to identify gaps a 

Work cooperatively Min internally and externally e. with 

wide vadly of agendeRgroupe do 

mm a ProgeMs designed to me M1 ds of 

vnd uU gambling concerns, 

Develop a d NedpresnatondespnedIn 

CAMHS 
Community Addiction and Mental Health 

Services of Haldimand & Norfolk 

heighten awarenns of sunatance uselpodem gambling 
dev Rent of Madhy Mesh., 

Cogecta 'G miMraliinf information l= used for 

addictions orgere 
To prepare and pmresss 

end various 

os 
reports, 

agency 
current 

according to policy and prom 

core programs defined by Ministry of 

FeaM, as aswiped 
Assist wrath Me livery protod: 

nand aprofesslmalmanner 
mmniréfea 

contact 
rgpda. .ewes and needs 

KNOWLEDGE 8 SKILL: 

meson degree in Somal 

Al leaSt One year of arynseling ¢aperient¢ 

ail 

PSW or ability to obhain within masonad a period 

MOST HAVE'. 

management. Proven hare organizational and nlemersorel shills 

Good sommuoiun Skills loth oral end wnitenl 

ce able to apply base corporate su lard 

here and nave general meaaedae of diesion.soertic a,e. 

Please apps rim.. by Felon. FeMwy 0.2(LB fiff" 
current mane. 

Manager, Human Resources and Administration 
Comminnry blow and Mental Healm Services of 

ana Norfolk. PO. Box 5260 

Townend, Ontario NOA1S0 

F. 151. MT lilt 
J. cbnmaen9am s de 

.y..4. mats two. Pose oPsen ban 

lb 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH 

DOXTADON- .SWAMP 

Tsohadide, boer November 30, 

2007 nad 10Ibn Soc 
Parents art Cheyenne ad 
Skahendowaneh. Baby sister to 

Iatmekanereh. Shakorcnmwis and 

Kanemhuien. Granddaughter for 
Bill, Dixie, lake and Judy. 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy 19 Birthday 

on January 29Th 

To Our Handsome Little Man 
"Harley Scooter Courtney. 

Lae wilds 
Uncle's Jar Jay, Conner 

Gram & Papa 

OBITUARY 
MILLER: THELMA 
ABERDIN I: 
Peacefully surrermded by her 

family at Iroquois Lodge an 

January 24, 2008, Thelma 

(General) Miller. age 87 years 

wife fth I Grail Miller 
mother of Sandy (Marvin 
taF I Bob 
Eugene, Maxine (Lang 
Vanl' oral Marvin Marilyn). 
Annie Ralph LlForme) Geri 
(Imo J han)& Earl l 'heilen. 
sister of the Isle Lucy Freddie 
(Mai., Jimmy Neurone 
Ronnie (Betty, & Charles 

"WAN- lillooDL Also sunned 
nun grandchildren & 

Cremation followed Evening 
prayers ware Saturday. 

OBITUARY 
FARMER: STANLEY ROY 
Peacefully at home on lama, 21, 

2008, Stan Femme age 72 years, 
husband of the late Beatrice 
(dyke) Framer, father of Stanley 
Warren Farmer & Header Starr 
( (Farina) kickers, grandfather of 
lillien, Amber, Ashley & Amanda, 
brother of John & the late 

Dorothy & Ronald, dear friend of 
Dmis Maude. Rested at the 
Ayes Funeral Home, cn 
alb Wow 2pm Wednesday here 
Foal service was held on 

Thursday. January 24, 2008. 
Interment St. Johns Cemetery. ry. 

Evening prayers were Wednesday 

serrate osiers RESULTS IN! 
the 

Turtle Island News 
tat9WISADe8 m lax 1st Jwa -Dan 

THANK You 
FARMER - STANLEY R. 

I would sincerely like to thank Me 

Six Nations Veterans ASSO Mu on,, 

First Nations Nursing, Dr. McNeil 
& Sun, the many friends & 
family who wok the time to visit 
Stanley, all who sent cards both 
get well Be sympathy, aural 
whoa.. those who dropped off 
food, Rev. Norm Carry, Nina 
Burnham & Ralph rank.. 

Your kindness & thoughtfulness 
will always Pe remembered 

Doris Manacle 

OPEN HOUSE 
;amity et Friends are invitedm 

le Open House fog. 

Bailee Hill 
Daughter of 

Michael and Julie Hill 
on 

Monday, February d, 2008. 
From 4:30pm 7:10pm 

at Six Nations Polytechnic 

216049 Line Road 

THANK YOU ALL 
for an ACE MG Birthday! 

Olio; Da and 
AIM,/ Macrin 

DEADLINE 
FOR FLYERS 

FRIDAY PRIOR 
TO 

WEDNESDAY 
EDITION 

Place !our Birth Announcement in the Turtle Island News and lily, 
additional $15 your little "bundle of joy" will he included in the 

'Babies of 2000" Janus 2009 edition. 

EVENT REWARD 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Wednesday CS 7:00 p.m. 
at roe Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become a member of the 

Su Moms Benevolent 
Association Please contact: 

Karen Martin 519- 445 -0177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 

Everyone *Weenie! 

EVENT 
TURKEY SHOOT 

on 

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 
February 3/08 

John & Vera Montmé s 

2887 3. Line - Smoothtown 
Starting at 12:30 Sharp 

Proceeds to 

The Mama./ Golden Eagles 
n B Hockey Club 

NoTICE 
SIX NATIONS 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 
Thursday. /away 31, 2008 

at Me Soon.. at the 

Community Hall 
730 - 9p.m. 
AGENDA 

Amendments to 

Cmlimtion & Bylaws 
Nominations for Executive 

formation please can 

519 445 0783 leave message 

NOTICE 
TURTLE CLAN MEETING 

For the family under the 
ride ofTekarihoken 

newly seoblisho! 
Tuile Clan House 

Sour Springs Rd. & Mohawk Rd. 

I pm Sunday Feb. 3/08 

Potluck 

Six Nations Child and Family Services 

Community Support/Resource Development 

Present: 

MIDWINTER BREAK 
;('''' PROGRAM oó a 

Children's Program 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Monday February 11,2G/8 Wednesday February 13, 2008 

Ages: OA Agra 11 -13 

AM Location'. Iroquois lame Arena 

PM Trip: BOWLING 

ant WOW m9 ás lacrosse Arena 

FPM Thp'. MOMS 

Tuesday February 12 2008 Faddy February 15, 2008 

Ages: 9.10 

AM Locaton'. Goal Services 

Ages: 0.8 

AM Locaaen'. new 
Pet Trip : LAZER MANIA wily MOVIES 

FREE FAMILY SKATE 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14, 2008 

1:00 pm- 3:00 pm l 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

ACTIVITES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

REWARD 
$2500.00 Stolen Dell Laptop 
Computer (silver). Missing since 

Decal. Dell boron 000m. 
No questions. 

Call Shaun- 416845 -7710 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers Wednesday mornings. 
Please submit resume to Turtle 
Island News, 

HELP WANTED 
ACCEPTING RESUMES 

Customer Service Re, Mature, 
Responsible need only apply, 

Morning, Afternoon A Weekend 
Shifts. Drop resume Jean 

"The Tobacconist" 
7M Sour Springs Rd, Unit 45 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 
consider any breed. Can possibly 
lake whole liner. Finders fee. 

If you have puppies call: 
905- 920 -0678 

Bob Johnson 

NOTICE 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 

NEEDED 
We at Ganohkwum Family 
Assault Soppane uppan Services. am 

celebrating our 20m year of 

their in pursuit of l g violence 
free. Icelebration. our are 

k' From 
p p g around he 

table alter meal meal there 

bonding ant Awing. would 
like combine theta clown 
lal.se submit your loved 
recipe and. if you could. an 

inspirational story of heal- 
ing/childhood talerbow you gol 
thc 
McNy 

recipe 

don't hesitate, 
include your preparation. tips and 

cooking techniques! 
Fax: 519-045 -0845 

ohkwasradesixnations cota 

tMailky/emu. 
Drop off ar 1781 Chiefswnd Rd, 

or call 519345 -4124 and ask for 
Carol or Alga 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 445 -0868 

SERVICES 
W MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905- 768 -5299 

SERVICES 
61/1A Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohsweken, ON 
905 -765-9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call its Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

FOR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT 

Available Immediately 
Perfect for Student 

-537 &00 /month 

- 
bedroom in a 4 bedroom 

house 

- 1 bathroom 
- Heat and hydro included, share 

internee table and telephone with 
two roommates 
Washer and dryer available 

- Free parking 
-lawn tub with separate shower 
Located 195 Rawdon St. 

B If rd, last Weir. allow 
distance to various venues for 
your convenience. 
Please contact 519-750.4159 

FOR RENT 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 

3.600 2 Bedroom 
Available Feb 1/08 

Call 905 768.1448 for Wain 

FOR LEASE 
Businesses for Lease -Lang Tenn. 
Businesses include: Restaurant. 

Store, 8 pump gas station 
including diesel & 

cream parlor 
Available to (case 

separately or together. 
Owner needs to downer& on 

workload. 

Serious Inquiries only. 
Can 905- 768 -1448 

for more info. 

First Nations CanrFlYla boos ba 

L Goal 

Cana eanaMaD 

11111101111111111 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-4--'2O4 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Business 
Graná River 

Spa 
& Wellness Centre 
Mon c re e Massage 

'Policies Woo, 
Parralin TreMmenl;f 
Colour EnhanceMetd 

. Facial or Body T 

Grand River Spa 
Si Wellness Centre 
3773 6th Line Rd, 

info @grandriverspo,cam 

4 
n!t t Eeà- 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 919 -271e 
Call for pricing 

Mon irb 
7:30 am -5:00 Pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IoM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: 

joy theturtleislandnems.conl 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

47) 
Mon, lo Frí. 

6:30 am, lo 6:06 p.m. 

Samrl!a9 

9:00 male HO p.m. 

445 -4471 

vwrtal LdUFis 

Daily Gunk 
a DiNNer Special/ 

Breakfast 
Special 

Eel in at Take Out 

Mesilma me urst au 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest In Your Business 
With au Team of Professionals 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

Cohen High ley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 
$17,99 Cana 

$12.99 U.S 

ter. Featlu ing: Apri120, 2006 
The Day the Trust Died... 

Will 
FOR ORDERING DETAILS 

Douglas Creek 
Reclamatti:o 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
.Ohsweken . Powless . Iregrafts 

Speedway Lacrosse Store Hanks Place 

Variety _ Basket Case . DJ's Place 

Turtle Island News we're streamin" on the web! 
Check out our newly revamped website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 

for daily aboriginal news coverage 
only source for up to the minute aboriginal news 

I. Januar. w. 0000 re BABY ANNOUNCEMENT OPPORTUNITY 

- - 

Edit 
12069 A the Lac 

by 

ofew.gnealkhAkol. Special 
friend of Eileen (ivlow. Nested al 
tan ASwa towel Ilan. 
INa,A.a Friary whew Iowa! 
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LOCAL January 1 2008 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite Clients 

1 a Valentine's 

For every display ad you place before Valentine's 

LI Chance ' to MIL 

Important Notice to Employers 

Avis important employeurs 

Supporting Students: 
Serving Communities - 

Canada Summer Jobs an initiative 
the Summer program. 
lt provides funding for not -for -profit 
organizations, public- sector employers, 
and small businesses 50 or fewer 
employees to create work experiences 
for students between the ages 
of 15 and 30. 

If you are an eligible - i - we invite 
you to submit your application between 
February 1 , February 29, 2008. 

Application forms are available online, 
through the Youth Info Line r 

1-800-935-5555, or at any Service 
Canada Centre. 

Applications can be submitted online, 
by mail, by fax, or in person at any 
Service Canada Centre. 

À l'écoute i - 

étudiants, service 
des - - 

Dinner for 1 

Flamboro Downs 

Ask your Sales Rep for details! 

L'initiative Emplois d'été . . . qui fait 
partie programme Expérience emploi 
été, r ` du financement pour aider 
les organismes sans but lucratif, les 
employeurs du secteur public et les petites 
entreprises comptant employés 
moins à créer des emplois pour les 
étudiants de à 30 ans. 

Si vous êtes employeur et que vous 
répondez aux critères d'admissibilité, 
soumettez - demande entre le 

1 er et le février 2008. 

Pour vous procurer le formulaire de 
demande, consultez - site - de Service 
Canada, - - - à la ligne Info 
au 1-800-935-5555, ou rendez -vous dans 

des Centres Service 

Vous pourrez ensuite nous le retourner en 
ligne, par la poste, par télécopieur, ou en 
personne dans Centre Service Canada. 

For more information: 
Pour de plus amples renseignements 
Call Composez 

Click / Cliquez 

i11 ATS : 1-800-926-910 

servicecanada.ca 

a Service Canada 
un Centre Service Canada 

Service 
Canada 

People serving w, 1 service des gens 

k 
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